
By Carlol Trevino 
Stall Wrlt,r 

'I1Ie Iowa City Council voted J..3 tues
day night on funding a ,10 million inter
ceptor sewer - the first part of a 
proposed four·phased '50 million 
sewer project - resulting In a "tem
porary" stoppage of the new plant, ae
corellng to Councilor John McDonald. 

'!be tie vote will cause next year's 
council to "be up to their eyeballs in 
work" trying to decide whether the 
city needs to renovate the current 
dage treatment plant or construct a 
new plant, according to City Manager 
Neal Berlin. 
The proposed $10 million interceptor 

sewer would have connected the 
current plant with the proposed plant, 
which is planned for the southeast side 
of the city, according to plans by city 
consultants Veenstra " Klmm Inc. 
Engineers and Planners, and the city 
staff. 

Mayor Mary Neubauser and Coun
cilors Larry Lynch and John Balmer 
!be two councilors on the Wastewater 
Treatment Facility Committee -
voted in favor of acquiring loans for 
the project while Councilors 
McDonald, Kate Dickson and David 
Perret voted against it. 

IF mE COUNCIL had approved the 
sewer, future councils would be com· 
mitted to following the four-phase plan 
for the next 30 years witbout an oppor· 
tunity to withdraw at any time, ac· 
cording to ' Councilor Clemens Erdahl, 
who did not make it to the meeting. 

Berlin said "notbing has happened" 
10 reject the Veenstra" Kimm four
pbased plan. which provides for 
renovation of the old plant, the repair 
of sj!wer lines and construction of a 
new plant, but the new councilors tak
ing over in January will have to deal 
with the problem. 

"I have no idea when this (sewage 
plant) will come up agai n, the new 
council will have to discuss it after 
January," Berlin said. The new council 
will also be preoccupied with arrang· 
ing the fiscal 1985 city budget, he ad
ded. 

Neuhauser said she was disappointed 
!be proposal was rejected. "It will 
have an effect and I can't even tell how 
much this will stall the project. 

"I didn't think it would pass . ... I 
beW John McDonald was not In favor 
of the plan, and the other two coun
cilors (Dickson and Perret) weren't 
either. I think they really didn't like 
!be amount of money being spent on 
it" 

Neuhauser said she did not know why 
McDonald voted against the project, 
but "You don't have to say why you're 
not in favor ... you just vote no." 

MCDONALD SAID he voted against 
!be plans because "I'm just not at a 
point where I want to commit the peo
ple to a $50 million project. 
"This (the four-phased plan) might 

be the best plan to follow," McDonald 
SlId, "but I think there might be other 
lOIuUons to the problems." 
~cDonald said he knew of other 

local engineers who did not believe tbe 
Veenstra , Klmm plan was the best 
IIay to olve the city's sewer 
problems. He added: "Veenstra
k1mm are convinced thls Is the best 
IUD. If It Is, then It stlll will be three or 
fov months from now." 

Erdahl said h would have voted 
SH SeWI/', page 8 
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Peace 
vigil 

About 1~ people dllplay 
placards denouncing American 

foreign Involvement In two 
areas of the world Wednllday 
at noon on the southeast corner 
of the Pentter"\. Memberl of 

the Women's International 
League for Peace and FrHdom 

demonstrated agalnlt the 
deployment 01 nuclear 

weapons in Europe. Also, 
protelterl commemorated the 
denial 01 150 American women 
Into a Honduras military ba .. 

to Itage a non-violent vigil. SH 
atory, page 5A. 
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By Kirk Brown 
Stall Writer 

With hopes of preventing a COli' 

tlnua\ion of this year's 
nightmarish financial situation, 
the UI will begin 1984 with a new 
vice president for finance and an 
increased empliasls on obtaining 
private funding. 

Effective Jan. 1, UI Law 
Professo(\ Dorsey Ellis will take 
over as UI vice president for 
finance, replacing Randall Bezan
son, who has held the post since 
1m. 

EIIII, who has served in the UI 
administration briefly twice 
before, said he believes his new 
position will present "an exciting 
challenge. " 

According to Bezauon, the most 
pressing Issue facing Ellis is "to 
continue and hopefully improve 
the effectiveness with which we 
slate the case for investment in 
this university." 

"It Is critical that we never 
relent in those efforts and con
tinue to try to find better ways (to 
fund the UI)," he added. 

A STEAN TIlT 01 the UI's ef
fectiveness In lobbying for fUDela Is 
expected to come early nelt year 
when the Iowa Lep\lture decides 
how much it wlU appropriate til 
the UI. 

This year, becaue oIa iIIIgiIb 
statewide economy, saline. at the 
UI were frozen by the legislature 
and In September the UI "II for
ced to revert U pel't'ent of Its 
atate approplaUons. 

DorNY EIIII 

Recent reports from Des 
Moines indicate the picture may 
not be much brighter in 1984. 
Current projections estimate state 
revenues may be as. much as t100 
million below expected levels. 

While admitting the signs are 
ominous, Ellis maintains he Is op
timistic. "It Is too early to form 
any lOud expectations, but I am 
hopeful that the slate economy Is 
going to Improve next year," he 
ald. 

Ellis based his confidence on 
reports predicting revenue sur
pllJleS for severaillates, including 
California. "I think the prognosis 

See ElIII, page 8 
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Arafat's 
loyal.ists 
plan for 
pullout 

DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) - A go
between in the Palestinian factional 
fighting In north Lebanon said today 
arrangemenls for Yasser Arafat's 
evacuation have been filllliud and the 
besieged Palestine Liberation 
Organization chairman has two weeks 
to leave. 

Former Lebanese Prime Minister 
Rashid Karami said In a statement 
that he had Informed Arafat and the 
rebel Palestinian poilticalleader Nlmr 
Saleh of the arrangements. 

In Athens, sources said the first 
departure of Arafat's troops from the 
northern port of Tripoli would begin 
Friday and that ferry boata were leav. 
ing Greece for Lebanon immediately. 

The Greek government announced 
that it had alreed to a request from the 
PLO leader that Greek ships be sup
plied for the transfer of his 4,000 
fighters to Tunl la and North Yemen. 

The government spokesman said 
four ferry boats were leaving Greece 
for Tripoli flying the Greek and United 
Nations flags. The U.N. voted last 
week to allow the U.N. flag 10 be used 
to ensure safe passage of the PLO 
guerrillas. 

IN TRIPOLI. a spokesman for 
Arafat confirmed that the agreement 
was finallzed but said the date of 
Arafat's departure was "secret." 

The Nov. 25 cease-fire agreement, 
which followed three weeks of fightllll 
that left up to 1,000 guerrillas and 
civilians dead, called for the 
withdrawal of palestinian forces from 
the Tripoli area and tbe start of a 
dlalOl\le betften faction . 

Arafat has said he will 10 10 Algeria 
to visit PLO guerrillas recently 
released from israelI detention camps. 

Then Ararat plans to go to Amman 
for talks with King Hussein on the 
possible resumption of peace talks 
aimed at creatilll a Palestinian entity 
in land now occupied by Israel. 

The statement released by a Karami 
spokesman in Damascus said: 

"Mr. Rashid Karami , former prime 
minI ster of Lebanon and president of 
the higher coordination commiUee In 
Tripoli, said arralllements underlined 
In the agreement issued Nov. 25, 1. 
have been finalized today, Wednesday, 
and he has informed by message 
brother Yasser Aralat and brother 
Nlmr Saleh that (Palestinians) have 
two weeks starting today to complete 
withdrawal." 

More flights, fewer seats and 
higher fares aHend deregulation 
By Atlen Seidner 
Stall Writer 

Deregulation of the nation's 
passenger airline industry has led to an 
increase in the number of flights serv
ing Iowa airports, a decline In the num
ber of seats available and a disparity in 
air fares - a mirror image of the 
changed service picture across the 
country. 

Although the number of passengers 

This Is the last In 8 three-part series on air· 
line deregulation. 

boarding planes at Iowa airports fell 
steadily since deregulation began, the 
trend may be reversing as about 
100,000 more passenllers are expected 
to be served this year than In 1982, ac
cording to the Iowa Department of 
Transporta tion. 

In the first half of 11i83, 712,683 
passengers boarded planes in Iowa (in
cluding some passengers who boarded 
at MOline, 111. and Omaha, Neb.) - a 6 
percent increase over tbe same period 
last year, Iowa OOT Aeronautics Divi
sion Director AI Hoover said. 

While tbe 1061 number of U.S. 
passenger fligbts per week Increased 
slightly between June 11178 and June 
lli83, some dties experienced slplll
cant increases in the number of depa r
lures and other ciUes lost air service 
entirely. Since deregulation, "121 
cUles have totally lost service," said 
John Mazor, spokesman of the Air Une 
Pilots AIIoclation. 

AND WIIILI MANY 10Wi airports 

Flight availability 
. 

• Iowa In 
Increases and decreases ,n the nurnbar of fhgrul per week and .vaUable se.Is per 
week al seM!cled Iowa ,lrports 

Flights ~ PIICInI 5 •• 1. M P."cenl 
p.,,"Hk eIIlnge per .... chlllg' 
S.pl . I. 1t1. Sepl. 1. tM3 ' IMpl 1. ltn Sept 1. 1M3 

Ced"Rap,ds 109 331 

I 
122 13,619 13.531 .1 

Des Moines 361 362 0 ~.813 29792 ~ 15 
Dubuque 110 106 -4 3.768 2.046 ... 
WIII/loo 119 190 I 60 U76 5.708 I -38 

DI eIIerl DV Sieve Sedam/Sou,c.: CIYII AtroneullC1 8OIIro 

Sampling of current air fares 
First price Indicates 8 one-way lare, second price Indicates round-trip 
lare. Rates listed are the least expensive currentty available. 
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, 
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.1<'g. Rapids New York 
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San Francisco ~ r- 1384/1329" 

1222/ 
. l'J' ¥" $444 .,.~ 

San Oi 0 \\'19'\ Hay., ~ -.,., 
Kan. ~~ 

01 IMp by S'- Stdam 

SoU,,* Hawk.,. World Trawl. 10 ... CIty. 

t!lperienced gains In the number of 
flights serving them each week, the 
number of avalla ble seats generally 
sbrunk. Under derl!8lllation, smaller 
carriers equipped with smaller air
craft and less burdensome operating 

oveme.d are providlDg tile bulk of air 
transportation betweea small 
markets. 

"It's a matter of getUIII tile rl&bt 
size aircraft 011 the rtlbt route," 

See Airline, page • 
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I ~!!~fly 
Syrians hand over dead pilot 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Syria turned over an 
aluminum coffin Wednesday with the blood
stained body of the American pilot shot down 
over Lebanon, but vowed that a captured U.S. 
airman would remain a prisoner of war. 

Syrian Secretary of State Farouk Sharaa 
said Syrian guns would continue firing at U.S. 
reconnaisance warplanes over Lebanon. " If 
you find an armed man in the garden of your 
home, wouldn't your position be that of self
defense?" he said. 

Irish politician killed by IRA 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - IRA gunmen 

dressed as joggers shot dead a Protestant 
politician Wednesday as he was about to give a 
lecture at a Belfast university. 

Edgar Graham, 29, was an Official Unionist 
Party representative in the Northern Ireland 
Assembly and an outspoken defender of a 
series of trials that convicted scores of IRA 
terrorists. 

Clark signals greater access 
WASHINGTON - Interior Secretary 

William Clark signaled an end Wednesday to 
the confrontation politics of James Watt. In 
his first speech as interior secretary to an 
environmental group, Clark offered 
conservation leaders an olive branch in the 
form of renewed access to Interior 
Department files on the lead poisoning of 
miUions of waterfowl from shotgun pellets. 

"Should not partisan politics stop at the 
forest's edge, at the river's edge?" Clark said. 

Reagan hosts king of Nepal 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan held 

talks Wednesday with King Birendra of Nepal 
and endorsed the young monarch's proposal to 
turn his Himalayan kingdom into a "zone of 
peace," an administration official said. 

Reagan and the 37-year-old, Harvard
educated king then held a "frank, very cordial 
and quite meaningful" meeting, the official 
said. 

Greyhound death is protested 
CLEVELAND - About 250 protestors 

wearing black annbands marched Wednesday 
to demand justice in the death of a striking 
Greyhound worker who was killed in a 
demonstration Monday by a bus driven by a 
Greyhound trainee. 

Local 1043 Vice President Pele Stone said 
the march "was to memorialize Ray 
(Phillips) and show support for his family 
against this dragon of the company." No 
charges have been filed, and a grand jury will 
consider the case. 

Uranium warehouse burns 
EAST ST. LOUIS, lll. - The roof of a 

burning warehouse collapsed onto 39 steel 
drums containing uranium used to make fuel 
for nuclear plants Wednesday, but nuclear 
officials said no radioactivity was released. 

But a health physicist for the state said he 
used electronic sensory devices to check for 
radiation and found that none of the ~~gallon 
steel drums had ruptured. No cause of the fire 
had been determined. 

Lebanon Marines come home 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. - Marines who 

survived a bombing In Beirut that killed 240 of 
their comrades returned home Wednesday to a 
hero's welcome of yellow ribbo.ns , American 
nags and reunions with friends and families. 

Quoted ... 
My children have begged me not to because 

they fear my staying in jail. They have said, 
'Mama, go demonstrate. But Mama don't get 
dragged to jail.' 

-Elsie Vega, a UI secretary and a former 
Vietnam demonstrator, at the Pentacrest 
anti-nuclear demonstration on the 
Pentacrest Wednesday. See story. page SA. 

Postscripts 

Events 
Tilt SlUcltnt Alumni Amb .... dor group will 

me.t In tilt Burg. Party Room from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 10 "u" aurvlval kll •. 

Tilt City Hloh School Wind En .. mble will play 
from 10 to 10:30 a.m. In the Library Audllorlum.t 
tilt corner 01 Colltoe .nd Linn atr"' •. L1l1ener, 
elll enloy fr" hot elder and doughnut hole •. 

Th. Int.rnatlonal Forum pre .. nt. Joaqulm 
Alv .. -Ferrelra , gradu.te sludent In POlt
.. condary "udent d_lopment .t the UI, who will 
• peak about "Portugal - It I Pllt end Ita Preeent,· 
at 12:10 p.m. In the Intematlon.1 eenler, Room 204 
Jllf.rton Building. 

"Th. Prollt.rl.nlz.tlon 01 Plru·. M.rk.t 
WOmtfl" will be till topic 01 • lpeech given by 
prolellOr FlorenCl BIbb 1\ 3:45 p.m. In Room 403 
Jlfferaon Building. aponaor.d by the Latin 
American Studl .. Program. 

Dr. J.rne. McCue, prof .. aor In the UI School of 
ReligIOn , will .pe.k on "Wh.t can bl dona on • 
large ICIIe lor PlIca IIld wh.t can we do In our 
heart., hOmel .nd Ittl world. Thl church .. I 
community 01 coneclenoe," II 7:30 p.m. In al. 
Wenc.laul P.rllll Hili, 118 E. o..,.nport St. 

The fIImatrlp "Hllmln Hlld. Ind World 
lecurlty" will be Ihown at 1:30 p.m. In the Newman 
Canter It Clinton Ind JelterlOn .tr ..... Thll IVlllt 
II ,ponlOred by Bretd for Ittl World. 

USPS 143-360 
Th. O.lIy low.n II pubilihed by Student PublicatlOnllnc . 
111 Communeat""" Center. lOwe Clty.IOWI . 52242. aally 
-1M "Iurd.y •• Ivndey ••• 1 holidlye.nd u",v.nny 
vlCI,lon, Second cia .. po lage paid 8t tne post Ol1lce II 
IoWl City unCltr Iht Act 01 Cong'M' 01 Mlrch 2. 117. 
Subtcrlption ret •• : IoWI City .nd Corelv,lle. "2- t 
eem.,te'. 124·2 Mme ... ,,: Ie'summtr M .. lon only: 
'30·lull yelr, Oul 01 town: 120-1 Hme.'er. "0·2 _'.1: 'IO-lUmmer .. ,tIOn only. ISO-lull y .. r. 
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Students warned of thefts , 
By Patricia Reuter 
Sta" Writer 

Thefts of personal property from the Union 
Bookstore and the Ul Main Ubrary are on the In
crease, according to UI Campus Security. Police are 
asking students to be especially careful about leav
ing belongings unattended at either loealion . 
Campus security officers also warn that vehicles In 
Ul storage lots are vulnerable to thefts of tires, bat-

• teries and stereo equipment. 
Campus security reported three thefts of personal 

belongings from campus buildings Wednesday. 
David Igram, 806 Benton Drive, reported his 

backpack and books, valued at W7, were stolen from 
the Union Bookstore Tuesday. 

George Mahowald, = Ellis Ave., reported his 
backpack and books, valued at f100, were stolen 
from the ill Main Library. 

Also stolen from the library was a wallet belong
ing to Mark Stopher, 1130 Rlenow Residence Hall . 
Stopher reportedly recovered the wallet, but his IDs 
and credit cards were missing. 

Thelt: DBVld Cole, 1805 Fifth St., reported to low. City 
police Wednesday thaI hll backpaCk Bnd books, with a 
combined value of $120. were 810len from Burger Palace, 
121 Iowa Ave. 

Police beat 
Theft: Ronald Bednlrz, 715 Carollnl A.,.., reported a 

power Inlenna. vllued .. 1200, Wli llOiln from hi. car 
while It WII parked In tilt Vlclr'llty of thl Old Capitol Cen
tlr, according 10 Iowa City polloe. 

Acclcltnt: An accident Involving four carl at the In'.
Metlon of U.S. Hlghwaye .nd 20Itt AVIIIUI WII reported 
by Coralville pollee Wedneld.y. 

A car driven by Robert Leonlrd 01 Oxford, Iowa. Itopo 
pad for an oncoming emergency vthlde and we. Itruc:k 
In the rear by a car driven by Deborah Cart. 01 North 
liberty. 

Leonard', clr Itten Itruck thl rllr 01 • car drlYWt by 
Jeanne Wolter of For .. , City, 10Wl, Which collided WIth 
the rear 01 a car driven by J .... Allnutt of W.lklnl, IOWI. 

No Injuries were reported IIld no tlcketl wer.1IIUId In 
conneetlon with the accident. TOIII de mage 10 Ill.,.hlclet 
Is estlmaled at $1,850. 

Thill: Michael SUr, 302 SIxth St., Coralvilll, repon.d 
to Coralville police TuesdlY thlt • CB r.dlO, valued I' 
$50, we. stolen from hie car while It wei parked II his 
residence. 

Take a 

P.S. Make your Christmas shopping easier.,. 
we have gift certificates and decorated tins. 
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20% OFF 
Everything 

in the 
store I 

Come in any time today thm Sunday and 
register to win over sl000 in FREE PRIZES! 

TDK SAC·90 & MAXEIL UOXL II (Umit 10 PaM) '240 each 
(with manufacture's rebate only $173 each!) 

FREE TAPE to 1st 20 people in door each day! . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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FRIDAY 
Manufacturer's representative from Infinity, 
Onkyo Integra, Ortofone. 

SATURDAY 
Manufacturer's representative from Mirage, 
Clarion, MaxeU TDK, Teac . 

NDAV 
ufacturer's resentative for Sherwood. 

3:00 P.M.-Drawing for 

Luke VanOrden· Owner 
Scott w ..... • SaIapInon 

Prizes8ein 

el Sherwood CRD 300 car stereo deck.cfigital 
auto reverse, 5 station preset and 1 Pair InftnIty 
6 x 9 Triaxial tpeakm, all with free Installation . 

Total $500 Value. 
el Pair Infinity RS-IO b.Yo-way speakers. 

$160 Value. 
el Palr Mirage SM.4 two-way speakers. 

$200 Value. 
e SHERWOOD ST890 ruRNTABLE with 

cartridge-fully automatic w/direct drtw. 
$200 Value. 

Iowa CIty 
Sound 
Enslneers 

U31 GILltRT COUll 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 51241 
(31') lJl.3111 

By emily Hltchl. 
Sliff Writer 

Shigeo Motoike, Ne,,' 
Yornluri Shimbun - the 
newspaper - stressed It 
ween Japan and Amerll 
Iowa City this week. 

Motoike spoke to a!) 
English-Philosophy Bu 
described the difficulty 
In an interview with TI 
nesday. 

Sleven Vlastos, ass 
history, and Thomas I 
professor in Asian langl 
ellsts for Tuesday's dl 
Cooncil on rnl.l>rm'tin~ 
studies. 

Motoike opened the 
speech outlining some 
common misperc 
American relations. 

Motoike stressed, 
is one of the biggest 
and the United 
main cause of 

He safll one 
ethnocentric 
learn other lanl(ua~:~ 
foreigners to learn 

By Kirk Brown 
StaHWrlter 

Rowa rd Laster, 
College of Liberal 
Wednesday at a 
college's faculty' 
committee that is 
hard" has been 
his replacement. 

Laster, who has 
college since U75, 
this f~n he plans to 
poSition next fall 
ing battle against 

The members of 
tee include : Chai 
Carol de Saint 
fand, John 
Yvonne Sia lton . 
Diana Velez. 

The earch for a 
ted to begin In 

few weeks 
te!1 has been , 
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3apa'nese editor: u.s. too big to 'cover 
By Emily Hltchl. 
StalfWrlter 

Shigeo Motoike, New York bureau chief for 
Yomluri Shimbun - the world's largest daily 
newspaper - stressed the perception gap bet
ween Japan and America during his visit to 
Iowa City this week. 

Mololke spoke to about 40 people in the 
EDglish-Philosophy Building Tuesday and 
described the difficul ty of foreign reporting 
in an interview with Tbe Dally Iowan Wed
nesday. 

Steven Vlastos, associate professor of 
history, and Thomas H. Rohlich, assistant 
professor in Asian languages, were also pan
elists for Tuesday's discussion sponsored by 
Council on International and Comparative 
Studies. 

Motoike opened the discussion with a short 
speech outlining some causes of tension and 
common misperceptions in Japanese
Ameri can relation . 

Motoike stressed, "The language problem 
is one of the biggest existing between Japan 
and the United State ." He called it "the 
main cause of trade friction." 

Shlgeo Motolk. 

He said, bowever, "The United States is 
becoming more aware that their natural 
resources won't last forever." He said the 
United States can learn by studying how 
Japan has dealt with its problems. 

Because of Japan's economic and trade 
dependence, Motoike said many Japanese see 
the United States as a friendly "big brother 
who should overlook Japan's difficulties." 

He said Americans should realize" Japan's 
economic growth is in the interest of self
preservation." 

For example, Motoite said the "barriers 
on imports of beef and oranges (into Japan) 
are justified for food security." 

He said tbe major cause of Japan's trade 
deficit is the devaluation of U.S. dollars, 
which makes Japanese goods worthless 
because American products can be bought so 
cheaply. 

This problem is compounded because con
sumers choose American products for their 
higher quality. 

by exclusive press clubs, which exclude 
foreign reporters, he said. 

In Washington, D.C. Motoike found "the 
Reagan administration bas very strictlimita
tions at the White House press room '" with 
chairs only for U.S. reporters . Foreigners 
have to stand in the back of the room." 

He described Washington, D.C. as "an ar
tificial city," and said it is difficult to get an 
idea of popular American opinion because of 
the "high quality" newspapers available in 
Washington. 

"It is easier to know the real voice or 
American people in New York Clty,' , Motoike 
said, because "papers like the New York Post 
reflect American opinion." 

"TABLOIDS ARE very interesting to 
foreigners as an Indication of what 
Americans think," he said. 

"Japan's misperceptions about Americans 
are mostly social," he said, and the shortage 
of newspaper space available for foreign af
fairs limits coverage of the everyday life or 
average Americans. 

He saltt one problem is that Americans are 
ethnocentric and think they "don't need to 
learn other languages" because they expect 
foreigners to learn English. 

MOTOIKE SAID another large perception 

gap is caused by Americans taking for gran
ted their vast natural resources and failing to 
appreciate the basic Japanese problems of 
limited resources and space, combined with 
overpopulation. 

MOTOIKE HAS WORKED for Yomiuri 
Shimbun for more than IB years, reporting in 
Hong Kong, Tokyo, Washington, D.C., and 
New York. 

He said his difficulties as a foreign 
correspondent are similiar to those of the 
American press in Japan. 

Japanese government bureaus are covered 

Motoike said that although the Japanese 
love popular American culture - baseball, 
football , rock music, Broadway shows - " it 
is difficult to introduce the American feel
ing." 

"America is too big for us to cover," he 
said. 

Committee selected 
to seek new dean 
By Kirk Brown 
Siaff Writer 

Howa rd Laster, dean of the VI 
College of Liberal Arts, announced 
Wednesday at a meeting of the 
college's faculty "that a hard working 
committee that Is already working 
hard" has been formed to search [or 
his replacement. 

Laster, who has been dean of the 
college since 1975, announced earlier 
this fli ll he plans to step down from his 
position next fall because of a continu
ing battle against cancer. 

The members of the search commit
tee include: Chairman Sam Becker, 
Ca rol de Saint Victor, Lawrence Gt>l
rand, John Menniger, Paul Muhly, 
Yvonne Slatton, Manlyn Somville and 
Diana Velez. 

The search for a new dl!an is expec
ted to begin in earne t within the next 
rew weeks now that a search commit
tee has been offiCIally sdected. 

LASTER ALSO announced that UT 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Richard Remington will represent the 
administration on the committee. 

Somville, di rector of the UI School of 
Music, aId there will also be student 
representation on the search commit
tee. "Right now we a re not sure how 
many students will be on the commit
tee or what part they will play." 

Somville, pointing out that the newly
formed committee has only met twice, 
said, "Most of those details will be 
ironed out within the next week." 

Once the committee's composition is 
finalized, Somville said its fi rsl order 
of business will be to "send out adver
tisements announcmg the position and 
containing a job description." 

Somville also said the UI faculty 
members will be receiving " letters in 

I the mail soliciting nominees for the 
post." 

While Somvllle said he is unsure 
when the earch committee will begin 
sc reening candidates for the post, 
Laster said, " I would like to be able to 

pass the ga vel to my successor by the 
start of the next academic year." 

He added, .. It is probably unrealis~ic 
to expect to be able to do so much 
sooner. " 

At Wednesday's meeting Sherwood 
Tuttle, associate dean of the college, 
also released a report of the college's 
adjustment committee. 

TUTTLE SAID the committee, 
which handles specia I problems of stu
dents, reviewed more than 70 petitions 
from students this fall . 

The report also includes data show
ing that although the number of stlt
dents dismissed from the college for 
poor scholarship bas risen in the past 
year, the percentage of those stUdents 
has remained nearly constant. 

"In 1981-82, 308 students were droJr 
ped from the college because of poor 
scholarship, which was 2.1 percent of 
the college's enrollment at that time, " 
Tuttle said. 

Last year 423 students were dis
missed from the college because of 
poor scholarship. "But because of the 
recent enrollment (increases) in the 
college that is only 2.7 percent," Tuttle 
said. 

"While it seems like the mean old 
deans are really bouncing people, the 
percentage has not really gone up very 
much," he said. 

The liberal arts faculty also ap
proved name changes for two depart
ments in the the college. 

The changes, which now await ap
proval by the state Board of Regents, 
include retitling the Zoology Depart
ment as the Department of Biology and 
switching the name of tbe Department 
of Physical Education-Field House to 
the Department of Exercise Science 
and Physical Education. 

Laster said the title cbange of the 
Zoology Department would not result 
in major curriculum changes . 
However, in physical education the 
name change would also be accom
panied by the offering of a bachelor 
of science degree in exercise science. 
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Through January 20, 1984. the 

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION will be taking 
applications from liberal arts 
students to serve as student 
representatives on the College of 
Liberal Arts Dean Search 
Committee. Interested students 
should be concerned about the 
needs of the college, willing to 
express their concerns to students 
and faculty, and able to make a 
significant time commitment. 

Applications can be picked up 
at the L.A.S.A. office in the Student 
Activities Center, I.M.U. For more 
Information, call the office at 353-
8805. 

OFFICIAL 
PASSPORT PHOTOS 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
NO APPOINTMENT 

~p..h.YD Glp.ies. 
124 E. 

Washington 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
-4DAYSONLY
• all tropical fl.h 

buy 1 get 1 free 
• free. tree • fr.e 

gel 1 goldfl.h, no 
purcha •• nec .... ry 

• feeder fl.h - 1 a. each 
no limit 

• 10 gal. aquarium & Itarter kit 
$19.91 

• 10 gal. aquarium hood 
$15.95 

.20 gal. aquarium 117.99 
limited supply 

.40 gal. aquarium $59.95 

• PAllAKEm '1.99 w/ell' pun:lt., 
• GIEY MALE COCKAnW 131.95 
• OUAKER PARIITI 134,95 
• TAME a TALKIII8 IABY YaLOW NAPE AMAZON 

reg. $995.00 NOW '799.00 - 1 .11y 

EXOTIC PET CENTER 
Hwy. 8 West, Coralville 

How often are you 
underdressed 7 

At Lady Chatterley's Intimate Apparel we 
believe a woman should always be 
underdressed. 

Our collection has every kind of 
underdressins: lOft ok simple cottons, 
elegant lounsewear, sleek silks. 

High fashion cotton import. Ire 2.5,. off 
from now till Chrittma •. 

~([dp Lha"llerlep's 
Inlillllll AppenI 

Old Capitol Center 
Don't get underdmHCi 

without herl 

DISCO 

NEW 
Everyday 
Cigarette 

Carton 
Prices 
King's 
7.17 
l00's 
8.11 

DISCWASHER 0-4 
RECORD CARE 

SYSTEM 
Includes Everythlngl 

8.75 
Coupon required 

Expires 12-12-83 

~ ... 
SPA 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

4 roll 
Limit 

3 S9C 
Coupon required 

Expires 12-12-83 

Elton John 
Too Low For Zero 

Culture Club 
Colour by Numbers 

Rolling Stones 
Undercover 

Genllis 
Mama 

EurythmiC' 
Sweet Dreams 

U2 
War 

Talking Head, 
Speaking in Tongues 

Asia 
Alpha 

Elvll Costello 
Punch the Clock 

David Bowie 
Let's Dance 

Kink' 
State of Confusion 

FINAL 
NET 

12 oz 

9ge 
No Limit 

Pat Benatar 
Live from Earth 

David Bowie 
Changes One Bowie 

Pink Floyd 
The Final Cut 

Spandau Ballet 
True 

38 Special 
Tour de Force 

Motell 
Little Robbers 

Huey Lewis 
Sports 

Ray Parker Jr. 
Woman Out of Control 

Stevie Nicks 
Wild Heart 

Paul McCartney 
Pipes of Peace 

John Cougar 
Mellencamp 

Uh Huh 
JacklOn Browne 
Lawyers in Love 

Big Country 
The Crossing 
Duran Duran 

Police 
Syncronicity 
Moody Blue, 
The Present 
Robert Plant 

The Principle 
of Moments 

Seven & the Rawed Tiger 
Bob Dylan 

Infidels 

Plant to avoid 
water shut-off 
despite breaks 

The UI Physical Plant will, if possible, avoid 
turning off the water to U1 facilities if breaks 
in the main water IJnes continue, Jim Deatsch, 
plant foreman said Wednesday. 

Cold weather has caused two underground 
water pipe breaks on campus in the past two 
days. In both instances, bowever, the water 
had to be turned off. 

Pbysical plant employees worked on a main 
line break on Madison Street next to Lhe Union 
Wednesday morning and also on a main line 
break In Hlllcre t Residence Hall's west park
ing 10l Tuesday night. 

Another water pipe break occurred Nov. 211 
on Grand Avenue between Rienow and Slater 
Residence Halls, but the water was left on. 

The physical plant tries to leave the water 
on if It is feasible to do so. " We intend repair
ing it 'hot' if we can , because otherwise, It puts 
the outage on the students and faculty, and we 
don' t like to do that," Deatsch said. 

The breaks are caused by shifting ground, 
which usually happens during a temperature 
change. This shifting may cause the cast iron 
pipe to crack or separate. Then workmen must 
locale the break and cover it. 

Dannon 
Yogurt 

All 
Flavors 

21810 

HEAVY DUTY 
RECORD OUTER 

SLEEVES 
12/89C 
Coupon required 

ST. IVES SHAMPOO 
with CONDITIONER 

Henna, Jojoba or Aloe Vera 
<4 oz. 

6ge 
Coupon required 

NO-DOZ KEEP 
ALERT TABLETS 

36's 

2.49 
Coupon required 

Explr .. 12-12-13 

Billy Idol 
Rebel Yall 
Billy Joel 

An Innocent Man 
David Bowie 

Ziggy Stardust 
ABC 

Beauty Stab 
lionel Richie 

Can't Slow Down 

The Doorl 
Alive She Cried 

Manhattan Trans'er 
Bodies & Souls 
Squeeze Singlll 

45's & Under 
POinter Sisters 

Break Out 
Quiet Riot 

Metal Health 
Dan Fogelberg 
Greatest Hits 
Paul Simon 

Hearts & Bones 
Michael Jacklon 

Thriller 
. English Btat 

What Is 
Earth, Wind & Fire 
Electric Universe 

De. Leppard 
Pyromania 
The Flu 

Reach the Beach 
Y .. 

Owner Of A 
Lonely Heart 

4.41 
Romantics 

In Heat 
U2 

Under a Blood 
Rad Sky 

Stevie Nicks 
Bella Donna 

7.81 
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Local roundup 

Burger war rages 
The burger war In Iowa City seems 

to be healing up. 
While McDonald's Restaurant area 

supervisor Kevin O'Brien had "no 
comment" when questioned whether 
McDonald's has found a downtown site, 
he clarified his statement by adding, "J 
couldn 't tell you I f I knew." 

O'Brien was asked if McDonald's 
was considering the purchase of the 
Astro Theatre, owned by the Central 
States Theater Corp. of Des Moines. 
"It's kind of away from where we want 
to be," he said. "But I'm not saying 
we're nolo Nothing's for sure." 

O'Brien did say McDonald's is 
currently "doing feasibility studies on 
several different buildings" In 
downtown Iowa City. 

He also said businesses in Iowa City 
should "take better care of the 
downtown area. If McDonald 's is 
downtown, you won't see all kinds of 
trash around. ". And the last thing we 
want (at McDonald's restaurants) is 
plastic wood and vinyl seats." 

Recruiters to interview 
physical therapists 

About 50 recruiters representing 
hospitals and other institutions that 

hire physical therapists from 10 
different states will gather in the 
Union Ballroom for "Recruitment 
Day" Friday from 1 to \I p.m. 

The program Is being sponsored by 
the UI Physical Therapy School and Is 
an opportunity for physical therapy 
students who will graduate in May to 
look at their options for employment, 
said Byron Bork, faculty member in 
the Physical Therapy Educational 
Program. 

The recruiters will set up displays of 
thei r institutions and will conduct 
informal Interviews. 

"This is done as a service to the 
students," Bork said. "It (physical 
therapy) is a fast growing area." 

opp to conduct survey 
The Iowa State Office of PIaMing 

and Programming will conduct a free 
"personnel management systems" 
survey of Johnson County. 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors gave permiSSion to Bruce 
Ray of the OPP's Local Affairs 
Division to begin work on the survey at 
its informal meeting Tuesday. 

Ray said the survey will cover four 
areas of county government : 
personnel policies, wri tten job 
descriptions, job classification plans 
and compensation plans. 

Ray said questionnaires on Job duties 
and salaries will be distributed to 
county "forkers. After the OPP 
receives the questionnaires, It will 
tabulate the Info'rmatlon and compare 
the policies and pay scales within the 
departments. The results will then be 
sent to county, he said. 

The presentation was well received 
by county department heads. Johnson 
County Clerk of Court Mary ConkUn 
said the survey Is "a real good idea. " 

The survey "fas originally requested 
by county auditor Tom Slockett about 
two years ago. It took the OPP two 
years to get to Johnson County because 
there Is a long waiting list of counties 
and municipalities that have requested 
the survey, Ray said. 

Library sponsors 
magazine exchange 

The Iowa City Public Library Is 
beginning a free magazine exchange. 
Current magazines can be traded at 
the west end of the first floor. 

Carol Spaziani, community services 
librarian, said the program is an 
experiment sUllgested by a library 
patron. " It Is not located in a 
supervised area, and the philosophy of 
It is an exchange, but If aU anyone does 
is take them (magazines) there 

wouldn't be any elcbanae." 
Spaziani streuecl that tile Ubrary 

cannot accommodate lal'le boles of 
back IPues. "It'. not really a place 
where you can clean out 10 yean of 
back files, but Is Intended for when you 
finish a month or so of a mapzlne, you 
can drop them off and pick up 
another." 

Board hear. 
currl~lum proposal 

The Iowa City School Board received 
presentations of proposed 188H& 
secondary school curriculum from 
City Hlp School, West Hlp School, 
Northwest Junior High School and 
Southeast Junior Hlp School Tuesday 
nipt. 

At the next board meeting, Dec. 20, 
the proposals wUl be voted on. 

Howard Vernon, principal of City 
Hip, said proposed deletions at City 
Hip include classes titled SeIling 
Fundamentals, Metal ProceSSing and 
Plastics. 

Honon courses In geometry, 
trigonometry and alRebra are 
proposed additions for the curriculum. 

One-third of the curriculum for each 
school Is reviewed each year. 
Local roundup, compiled by The Dally 
lowln Sllff, Is a _kly feature dellgned to 
keep track of even I, of local Intereat. 
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Chef Bearnaise and 
Sarah Beamheart 

They Joan our fam ily of 
heartwarmina character bears 
and bear related iteml aalore. 
Stop by IOOD. 

• ., , ,,~ 

RaTnbow Bear Co.@~~ • 
Adjacent to Raillbow Clean.,. ~ . 
601 Eut Hwy. 6 Bypa.. • 

$65,000 in damages sought for 1981 crash 
• • ••••••••••• ,' 
Seiko's beautiful values. A woman injured in a 1981 car acci

dent is suing the driver of the otber 
vehicle fo r $65,000, according to a suit 
filed in Johnson County District Court 
Wednesday. 

Phyllis Rohret allegedly suffered 
"severe pain and personal injuries" af
ter a collision with a car driven by 
Elizabeth A. Wood eight miles south of 
Iowa City on U.S. Highway 1 Dec. 12, 
1981. The uit claims the accident was 
caused by Wood's negligence. 

COUrts 
Rohret is asking for $15,000 in actual 

damages and $50,000 for punitive 
damages. 

• • • 
A woman injured in a car collision on 

July 23 is suing the drivers of the two 
other vehicles involved in the accident 

FanFares Semi-Annual 

Shoe Sale! 

All Sale 
shoes are 
on racks. 

OP£NT at 9 A.M,! 

It starts today and 
you won't want to 

mi" it! Dress 
ca.uld or sport 
editions all on 
sale now and 

priced to fit 
your budget! 

for an unspecified amount in damages, 
according to a suit filed in Johnson 
County District Court Wednesday. 

Karen Lee Goettler and her parents, 
Oswald and Carol, claim in the suit 
that on July 23, Karen Goettler was 
driving north on U.S. Hipway 1, when 
a car driven by William Dean Mor
dorst turned south onto the highway 
and into the path of a car driven by 
Pamela Ann Goldsmith. 

Goldsmith's vehicle then allegedly 

crossed the center line and struck 
Goettler's car head on. Mordorst and 
Goldsmith are the two drivers named 
in the suit as having caused the acci
dent through negligence. 

Goettler claims that due to the acci
dent she has suffered physical injury 
and emotional anguish as a result of 
scarring and medical expenses. 

GQettler also filed a motion that the 
suit be tried by a jury. 
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TIme will show her just how superb they are. 

All SeillD Ooartz owners counltheir watches among their 
valuables. But these Ultra Thin Dr watches are so thin and 
costly looking, 50 totally femintne and beautifully finished, thai 

we must pointlhem out a outstanding buys. All in all, Iop-Oighl 
design expressed in exceptional quality. The Continuous 
Ctrcle~ goldlone or silvertone_ The linked Baguette with 
faceted crystal, all goldtone, or with a brown dial. The 

Leather Strap Baguett , goldtone With gilt dial. 

Herteen & Stocker 
Jeweler 

SElKe ---
Downtown, JeHtrson Building 

3~212 

Chr sImas Hours: 
M·F ~a, Sat i-S, Sun 12:30-4:30 

I • 
December 8 & 9 
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It 

Saturd~y, December 10 
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

December 12-16 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Saturday, December 17 
9:00 a.m.-Noon 
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~rotester dedicates 
placard to prisoner 
By Steve Sand. 
StlnWrller 

U pedestria ns had stopped to 
closely inspect a group of 
protesters Wednesday at noon on 
tbe southeast comer of the Pen· 
!acrest, they could have spotted a 
short, middle-aged woman holding 
a sign. 

Her placard asked a rhetorical 
question, "Arms Race or Human 
Race? " Underneath, a footnote 
read, "This space is dedicated to 
Steve Marsden, who has walked 
tbe extra mile." 

Marsden, 36, of Iowa City 
pleaded guilty to a federal charge 
of trespassing after participating 
in an antl·nuclear demonstration 
Aug. 7 at Offut Air Force Base 
near Omaha, Neb. Marsden star
ted his ~ay sentence Nov. 28 in 
the Linn County Jail for re
entering the Air Force base after 
being warned once to stay out. 

LIKE MARSDEN, the woman 
holding the sign hils been 
protesting against militarism 
since the Vietnam War . 

Her name is EI ie Vega, 55, of 
CoralviUe and braving 20 degree 
temperatures to express a 
message of peace is nothing new to 
her. 

"I've been a war protester all 
my lire," Vega said. 

Vega, a secretary in the UI 
Home EconomicS Department, 
said she marched in Vietnam 
demonst rations almost 13 yea rs 
ago, and insists she will not stop 
marching now. 

"My children have begged me 
not to because they fear my stay-

ing in jail. They have said, 'Mama, 
go demonstrate. But Mama don't 
get dragged to jail,' " she said. 

Vega explains she demonstrates 
peacefully to help her two sons and 
two daughters. "I want them to 
grow up in a country where people 
live peacefully because there is no 
security in weapons - none at 
all." 

SHE HAS MET Marsden before 
and describes him as a gentle 
man, who is making a big sacrifice 
by going to jail. "He'd rather be 
here than sitting in jail. He'd 
rather be in a civilian job in a 
civilian community." 

Yet she said she believes his 
sacrifice will wake people up to 
the nuclear weapons issue. 

Fellow demonstrators believe 
that Vega helps the anti-nuclear 
cause as well. 

Linda Robinson, 38, a member 
of Women's International League 
for Peace and Freedom, said 
more people ilke Vega, "rank·and
file" members of society, are 
protesting nuclear weapons. 

"This is the difference," she 
said. "It isn't just a half· baked 
rebellion against authority." 

As for Vega, she said she does 
not view authority too highly right 
now. "I'm highly incensed by a 
government which wastes money, 
material and men." 

She said, .. It angers me to have 
the government tell me they are 
protecting us by making weapons 
that would kill us all." 

Vega is convinced, "If you work 
for peace, you don't have nuclear 
wastes to bury and you don't have 
engineers who are designing mis
siles instead of warm houses." 
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Candidates reveal expenditures 
By Mark Leonard 
StaHWrlter 

For every $1.25 Iowa City Councilor· 
eject George Strait spent during his 
campaign he received one vote. 

Papers filed with the Johnson County 
Auditor's Office Wednesday state that 
Strait spent $4 ,918.99. In the Nov. 8 city 
election, he received 3,906 votes com
pared to William Ambrisco's 4,593. 

Ambrisco, who was the leading vote
getter in the election, spent one of the 
iargest amounts ever recorded in a 
city race, listing expenditures of 
$5,465.21. 

Jane Jakobsen, who ran for an at
large seat on the council, and the 
Greater Iowa City Apartment Associa
tion Political Committee have also 
fiied financial disclosure statements. 

Jakobsen, who £inished third behind 
Ambrisco and Strait, spent $3,005 on 
her campaign. She recei ved 3,201 votes 
in the election. 

THE DISCLOSURE statement for 
the Greater Iowa City Apartment 
Association Political Committee 
predictably showed that apartment 
owners in the area were not in favor of 
the proposed Fair Rent Ordinance. 

Committee treasurer Jackle Hess 
reported that the group spent ~,430 to 
defeat the proposal. It raised ",522.72. 

The ordinance was defeated by Iowa 
City voters by a 5,007 to 2,145 margin. 

Contributors to the Greater Iowa 
City Apartment Association Political 
Committee included: Hawkeye Invest· 
ments, $500; Montclair Park Apart
ments, 5251); Lantern Park Apart· 
ments, 5251) ; Clin Mar Apartments, 
$50; Seville Corp., $1 ,000 ; KnoUridge 
Garden Apartments , ,100; Valley 
Forge Apartments, '600 ; Gillett 
Properties, $80; Mr. and Mrs. Dallis 
Meier, $170; Emerald Court Apart
ments, $350 ; Westgate Villa Apart· 
ments, $150, and Governor Properties, 
$180. 

Ms. LEE 
DENIM SKIRTS 

THE GROUP'S expenditures in
cluded: a _ transfer to QtbiebI for 
Rational Housing Policy, a &roup tIIIt 
also worked for tbe defeat of tbe Fair 
Rent Ordinance and ,I,. to tbe ]aw 
firm of Meanloo, Sueppel, Downer aDd 
Hayes. 

AI though she would not commeot on 
the contents of their findinp, Hea 
said the law firm looked Into the 
legality of the ordinance. 

Contributors to Stralt's Clmpaip t. 
eluded: Les Batterman, presldeat 0( 
the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce; 
attorney Robert Downer; developer 
Bruce Glasgow; Emmit George, cbalr· 
man of the city's Airport Commission; 
Ernest Lehman, wbo will assume 
duties as the new president of tbe Iowa 
City Chamber of Commerce Jan. 1; 
W.W. Summerwlll, cbalrman of the 
board of Iowa State Bank and Trust 
Co .; John Krieger, president of 
Hawkeye State Bank and John Hupes, 
president of Hills Bank and Trust Co. 

rn.ur LIlTED the followiJll a· 
pendltures: '-_iII at the U_S. PaIt Of· 
flce, .. in "proriliaos for workers 
during the campailn," Sl00 for 
"teeretarlal assistance" aDd .. at 
Tedlllilrapblcs· 

JUobIea Usted St,- in 1116tem1zed 
contributions. Stale ]aw requires can
dicllleI to lIat only doaatioal from per· 
lOIII of • or lea. 

Coatrlbuton to JakobleD'. campalp 
included: E. NOmwlBailey, cIIaIrman 
0( the two political committees formed 
to defeat tbe Fair Rent OrdiDlDCe, aDd 
bualneaman William G. NUller. 

Jatoblen's apendltures Included: 
""'_. at the Iowa City Press-ClUr.en, 
,1.1.40 at Ecoaomy Advertlailll, • . 51 
at fte o.uy Ina, P4lat ICJJ radio 
and P47.50 at mc radio. 

Candidates and political action c0m
mittees acUve In the city election baye 
unUi tonIgbt to file financial diIclosure 
statements at the Johnson Coanty 
Auditor's Office. 
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for CHRISTMAS GIFTING 
POINSmlA PLANTS 
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WJrldnews 

Two planes crash; 
, 

92 killed in Spain 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - An 

Iberia Airlines Boeing 7'l1 taking 
off Wednesday on a fog-shrouded 
runway slammed into a DC-9 
which crossed in front of it, setting 
the jets ablaze and killing 92 pe0-
ple in Madrid's second jet disaster 
in 10 days. 

Authorities aid the smaller 
Aviaco airline jet was preparing 
to take off on a domestic flight 
when it apparently wandered, 
blinded by the fog , onto the wrong 
section of the runway. 

Carlos Espinosa, president of 
the two state-owned Spanish air
lines, said all 42 people on the OC-9 
were killed and Iberia said in a 
communique that 50 of the 93 pe0-
ple on Flight 350 to Rome died. 
One unidentified man was repor
ted in critical condition. 

The Iberia jet's pilot, Juan 
Carlos Lopez Barranco, crawled 
from the damaged cockpit. helped 
out two other survi vors and 
shouted repeatedly, "The runway 
was mine." 

The morning crash came just 10 
days after a Colombian Boeing 747 
crashed into a field less than a 
mile from Madrid's Barajas air
port runway, killing 181 of 192 pe0-
ple aboard. 

L 
FOG AT THE collision site - a 

gruesome scene of cha rred flesb, 
smoldering fuselage and strewn 

luggage - was so thick that one 
plane's wreckage could not be 
seen from the other. Minutes after 
the accident. the planes were bur
ning. as rescue workers pulled 
bodies and the injured from the 
wreckage. 

The corpses were laid on the tar
mac and covered with blankets, 
and a priest administered last 
rites. 

Authorities estimated it would 
be days before the identity of all 
the victims would be known. 

Espinosa said that when the 
crash occurred. visibility was 330 
yards, 110 yards beyond the 
minimum. The airport was closed 
to incoming flights at the time. 

Interna tiona I aviation officials 
said the airport was not equipped 
with ground radar control that 
could have prevented the acddent. 
Airport officials refused com
ment. 

Lopez Barranco said because of 
the thick fog he did not see the DC-
9. bound for the northern Spanish 
city of Santander "until it was too 
late." He said his jet was moving 
at about 103 mph. and be tried to 
accelerate and lift off to avoid the 
collision. 

The 7'l1's left wing gashed the 
body of the Aviaco jet. igniting a 
fuel tank and engulfing the jets in 
flames. he said. 

OPEC debates quotas, 
approves freeze on price 

GENEVA (UPI) - OPEC reached a force others to lower their production 
ge .. \'a l <'O' IS( nsu~ Wrdnesd ay to and lead to acrimonious haggling. 
[rE'f>7.r oil prices and production at Libyan oil minister Kamal Hassan 
cur ," \ p!s, !>ull \I, "drul of the car- Maghur was elected president of the 
tel~ ,nl mller hattons demanded in- OPEC ministerial council, breaking a 
creases in their individual output heated contest between Iran and its 
quotas. archenemy Iraq for the post. 

Warring Iran and Iraq both insisted OPEC's market monitoring commit-
on bl'mg allowed to produce more oil tee. which follows supply and demand 
within OPEC's overall ceiling of 17.5 trends, recommended that the carlel 
million lIarrpls a day. Nigeria and the keep prices and production levels un
UOIted Arab Emirates also pressed for changed until the end of 1984. 
qUllta increases. It said continued weak global de-

UAE 011 minister Mana Saeed Otaiba mand for oil precludes any raising of 
told rel)Orters after the Organization prices or production. wbich would 
01 Petroleum Exporting Countries en- aggravate the international glut. 
ded t.alks on the first day of its year· OPEC sources said the committee 
end summit that the quota issue would expects free world oil demand to 
involve prolonged and tougb bargain- average only about 44.& million barrels 
ing. a day in the fourth quarter of this year 

" It is going to be a hard meeting - some 1 million barrels less than 
tomorrow. It is going to be hard and it most oil industry estimates. 
is going to be long," Otaiba said. Yamani said Saudi Arabia would 

Otaiba, Saudi Arabia 's Sbeikh maintain the $29 OPEC marker price 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani and Indonesia's for its Ught crude oil "until at least 
Subroto predicted earlier that OPEC 1985" and predicted "it could be even 
would maintain Its $29-a-barrel base oil longer than that." 
price and current production ceiling. Saudi Arabia Is OPEC's most in-

Gabonese oil minister Etienne fluential member because of its vast 
Tchioba also said he expected the 13- oil reserves and production potential. 
nation cartel to hold the line on pricing The ministers met for only one hour 
and production when the 21,1 hour even· and 15 minutes in full session Wednes
ing session ended. day morning, concentrating instead on 

BUT ANY INCREASE in individual informal talks in their upstairs suiles 
output quotas Cor some OPEC states at the heavily guarded Intercontinental 
under the prevailing ceiling would Hotel. 

.............. : ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Shultz says he's ready 
to meet with Gromyko 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) -
Secreta ry of Slale George Shultz, 
responding to European anxiety about 
the breakdown of arms negotiation, 
said Wednesday he would be "more 
than ready" to m et with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko. 

Shultz earlier had appeared un
enthusiastic about such a meting. But 
after discussions in Bonn with West 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, he 
told reporters he would be willing to 
see Gromyko at tht> Eu ropean con
ference on disarmament starling in 
Stockholm Jan. 17. 

Shultz, arriving in Brussels for a 
NATO foreign ministers meeting, said 
it was expected the Stockholm meeting 
would start at the level of foreign 
ministers. 

" ('11 be more than ready to meet 
him. If we are there I will arrange my 
schedule to make a meeting possible." 
Shultz said. 

Shultz last met Gromyko in Madrid 
last September in a session soured by 
the Soviet downing of a South Korean 
airliner. 

In Stockbolm, a Swedish official said 

Moscow had indicated Gromyko would 
attend the conference but would make 
a final decision "In light of inter· 
national circumstances. 

"I INTERPRET our discussions in 
Moscow with some optimism and my 
understanding is that Gromyko will 
come to Stockholm," Curt Udgard, 
head of the Swedish delegation, told a 
news conference. 

Shultz will meet today and Friday 
wilh other NATO foreign ministers, 
tbeir first session following the Soviet 
walkout at the Geneva talks on 
medium-range nuclear missiles Nov. 
23. 

He was scheduled to have a 
breakrast meeting today with 
ministers Crom th three other coun
tries contributing troops to the mul
tinational force in Lebanon - France, 
Italy and Britain. 

Shultz told reporters the United 
States is determined to keep its force 
in Lebanon as a continuing symbol of 
an international commitment to help 
the government there establish 
sov reignty over the country. 

Visit With Santa 
at the 

Sycamore Mall 
Santa's Hours 
Monday-Friday 
lt05&6t09 

Saturday 

Children of All 

9:30 to 5:30 
Sunday 
Noon to 5 

Ages Can Visit 
With "Mary" Christmas 

the Talking 
Christmas Tree 
Monday.Friday 
3 to 5, 7 to 9 
Sat. & Sun Noon to 5 

Photos with Santa Available on Request 
Saturday Hours : 10-9 p.m. Nov. 26 , Dec. 3, 10 & 17 

FREE PARKING 
Hwy 6 at 1st A lie. 
Southu.t Iowa City 

X·700 
World 's mosl SOphlstl
caled 35mm multlmode 
camera • "Shutter 
welghled' Program auto
mallon, OTF flaSh 
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ELEClROFLASH 

280PX 
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With X-700 for Program 
flash Microcomputer 
controls flaSh exposure 
OTF. Nothing to ael-
mazing resulis 
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Mlnolla "Fe I.Iltrecompact 
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LITERATURE SCIENCE AND THE ARTS 
inlndi rip/inary teanl-Iaught disru ion COllr.les 

Spring 1984 offerings 
U:OQt Introduction 10 the Wller.1 Arll a.m,. IWI MIl IIlanW (a-, 

IO:JI) MWF III VAN. SH 

U: III Nylllllld Rea.OI1 o.IIy 1£4 ... 110., U4I WIIIII.III ISotIeItt1I 
1:10-3 :. TTH 471 PHBA 1-4 SH 
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UN 
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CLOSED 10 addllional enrol lmenl. 

Hertz Now Has New 
LOW WEEKEND RATES 

As 
Low 
As $17 .96 

, 

PER 
DAY 

This offer also applies to studeDts 
18 years of age ol"older with valid ID 

Rates are not discountable. Gasoline, applicable tun. optional CoilisiOll Damage 
Waiver and Personal Accident Insurance are not Included. No charle for 
mileage. All cars are ubjecl to av.Uability. Rales will apply to tbunlire rental 
period . and a drop charge witt also apply. Ask for complete cletails. 

1027 Hollywood Blvd., 
Suite 1%9 
(Next to It-Mart) 

337-3473 
HEInz RENT.'OIIOI MOOTHI~flN(c.w 

Wanted: 
Co~ 
&lito 

The Dally Iowan Is looking for 
enthusiastic Individuals to work as copy 
editors. Successful applicant must have 
superior grammar and spelling skills. 
Preference will go to applicants with 
editing experience .nd f.mlll.rity with 
Journalistic style. Experience using video 
display terminals is helpful but not 
required. 

The copy editor position ent.1I1 editing news and 
arts/entertainment copy for correct grammar and 
spelling, accuracy and Journalistic Ityle before It Is 
typeset Responsibilities Include writing headlines 
and photo cut lines and fln.1 proofreading of galleys 
before printing. Copy editorl work directly with The 
Dally Iowan'l r,po",r., editor., and prOduction 
st.N. The pos lion provldel valuabl hands-on 
experience In electronic news proc. Ing and 
working under strict deadlines, 

Applications are available 
in Thl Dilly Iowan bUlln ... office. 

111 Communications Center, 
and lhould be returned to Newl Editor Tertia Hunter 

In 201 N Communlcat 001 Center 
as lOon IS po. ble. 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWI Ctty'l Mom ng Nt piper 

• 
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No more sugarplums, 
It's the end of the semester; students are worried about exams 

and papers and some are worried whether their money is really 
going to get them to the end of the school year. .. 

And it's almost Christmas: a time for cheer and joy and good 
news. 

Tony Piech, who oversees Internal Revenue Service auditors In 
Iowa, has given some an early present. For years wealthy 
professionals and businessmen bave used tax loopholes to finance 
some of their reaf and recreation. Some were all set to do it again 
this year. 

But Peich said they probably will not be able to write their 
"business trips" off on their income tal. 

A Cedar Rapids dentist had t up a computer seminar 
scheduled in conjunction with the Hawkeye's Gator Bowl 
appearance in Florida. And the UI College of Law has set up a 20-
hour, four-day tax and estate-planning seminar in conjunction 
with another Hawkeye football game In Hawaii. 

While not directly touting the seminars as a way to vacation at 
the expense of other taxpayers, the timing of seminars with games 
was felicitous for those in a high enough tax bracket. After aU, it is 
difficult to have such seminars in say Des Moines. Really, central 
Iowa is so far away. 

Peich, either an honorable man or a compassionate man, or 
perhaps both , has given a present to those who worry about paying 
the rent and putting food on the table. 

Now, those folks also don't have worry about gnashing their 
teeth in fury as the decidedly comfortable take a jaunt to Florida 
or Hawaii at their expense. 

Thank you, TOllY Piech. And Merry Christmas to you too. 
Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Speakes-ing in tongues 
The Reagan administration spends so much time trying to keep 

the press and public uninformed about White House activities, it 
has seemed time and again things are being hidden. Are they 
afraid we won't like what we hear? 

The story Dec. 1 about the "White House press hoax" brings this 
thought to mind again. Presidential Press Secretary Larry 
Speakes said he planted two false memos on the desks of press 
aides - where reporters could see them with little effort. One of 
the memos suggested moving the press corps from the White 
House next door, to the Old Executive Office Building. The other 
urged that Reagan announce his candidacy for re-election during 
the halftime ceremonies of a New Year's football game. 

Speakes claims the memos were planted to teac;h the reporters a 
lesson : Don't snoop around the desks of the White House press 
office staffers. While two reporters spotted and read the memos, 
neilher reported the false information. Instead, they spent two 
days trying to substantiate the stories before Speakes revealed the 
hoax. 

Fortunately for the press - and unfortunately for the Reagan 
administration - the foolishness was not reported and instead of 
the press looking sneaky and unprofessional, Larry Speakes and 
the Reagan Administration looked sneakier and more 
unprofessional . 

So far, the president has ordered his staff to have no contact 
with the media unless they receive his approval first. And of 
course there was the infuriating refusal to allow the press access 
to Grenada during the U.S. Invasion. 

Now his staff is trying to frighten the press from reporting news 
unless it is the administration version. The president, it seems, 
would like to make the media an arm of the administration rather 
than an honest news SQurce. 

Reagan forgets, or more likely doesn't know - despite his brief 
stint working for radio station WHO in Des Moines - that a 
reporter's job is to report news: the most accurate news possible. 

His administration has a job, too. And Reagan forgets, and again 
probably doesn't realize, that he and his staff spend more time 
dodging the public than running an open, honest goverment. 

Tom Naber 
Staff Writer 

Input, no output 
So the UI would like to encourage students to keep up with the 

computer age, 
But with the current computer edllCation situation, setting this 

wise goal is like telUnl students to keep up with their Latin 
Vtithout offering Latin. 

Only U percent of UI students use the Weeg computer facilities. 
Peggy Rummelhart, information tecbnologist for Weeg, says this 
low percentage accrued because few students know about stUdent 
accounts there, Perhaps the students do know about them, but are 
slymled from learning computer language. 

'MIe UI offers three computing counes that are open to 
freshmen ; 22C:l, ~: 7 and 22C:lS. Of these three, 22C:lls the 
lTIOst popular and useful to students interested In the basic uses 
and programing of computers. It offers the information needed 
for students to make full and effective use of their account. 

Last semester IiI HCtions of DC: 1 were offered. All were filled 
tile third day of re,lstration. 

Roughly 150 students will get the computer education they need 
this year, but what about the others? Couldn't the UI offer more 
IeCUons, or perhaps a new course dealil1l with computer basics? 
Perhaps the Office of Contlnui"l Education could Include. night 
or evening course in computer use, 

There Ire I myriad of pathl the UI could travel to Improve 
education in the new technoloey, but are they willinl take them? 
The UI has provided students with a lreat educatkml tool in the 
computer. But will a lack of the proper inltructiOll make it a toy 
for a lucky few? 

David Haul 
81IfI Writer 
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Backseat 'view is scary, precious 
By John Voland 

USUALLY, when I get on the 
interstate bus (after the 
ritual jostling at lhe gate), I 
check out the rear two rows. 

Pass the elderly matrons off to visit 
grandchildren and "see a bit of the 
country," pass the anxious young 
mothers with crawling, restless kids 
and on the way to "meet up" with their 
husbands in the service, and beyond 
the quiet natty black men who look out 
the window and disintrestedly smoke 
cigarettes. 

Back to the serious bus seats. 
The stretch of Interstate 80 between 

Chicago and Iowa City is perhaps the 
most boring piece of scenery on the 
planet (also in the running : Interstate 
~ between Los Angeles and 
Sacramento, Interstate 40 from 
Amarillo to Albuquerque) , so 
whatever limited means I have to 
break up the complete monotony I use 
unsparingly : old New Yorkers, the 
day's Chicago Tribune, the rambling 
and (generally) colorful life
narrations of the people around me. 

These last especially ... 
"I gotta go back home to Alvin ," she 

says, rifling through her oversize 
shoulder bag for a Kleenex. "He's been 
waitin' on me for four months while I 
been workin' a job in Hammond (Ind.) 
and makin' enough to get bim outta 
debt." She blows her nose and looks 
over a seat and up two rows, at a 
thirty-ish mother and her three squall
ing children. "Yeah, and he been takin' 
care of Greg and Clarissa and it drivin' 
him crazy." She smiles at that - the 
unemployed man, tumbling around the 
house with two young children, cooking 
meals, watching TV. "I think things 
gonna work out all right now." She 
nods in seU-corroboration. 

BACK HERE, the world is a rich 
mine for sardonic laughter, for pointed 
comment, for stopping and looking at 
things. While those up front pass baby 
pictures around and talk about nuclear 
disarmament, we dangerous smoking 
and laughing types in the last two rows 
laugh at bombs. And we move around 
too much for Children to lumber us for 
long. Pipes are distributed (but only 
used in the claustrophobia-Inducing 
bathroom), beers and pints are handed 
around, tales exceedingly tall are told. 

"I was in San Francisco, about two 
years ago," a tattooed, grinning man 
says. He rubs his hands together. "And 

Letters 

One more for Sackter 
To the editor: 

I was dismayed and deeply saddened 

Journal-ease 
Journal-ease features commentary 
on a broad range of Issues by local 
writers , and will appear occasionally 
on this page. 

I was sitting in a bar on Mission, drink
ing Tokay and shooting some pool. I 
was doing all right just sitting there 
but I'm the only white guy in there, 
see? But after a while - and I was just 
sitting there, I wasn't looking for any 
trouble - the bartender, this really big 
Mexican, he says, 'Look, you gotta get 
outta here now, man. There're people 
here that don't like your face.' And I 
said, 'Yeah, but I'm just drinking wine 
here.' He just pointed to the door and 
grunted." Tattoo laughs, reaches for 
the brownbag-covered bottle, pulls, 
goes on. 

"Well, this limo - I see it 'cause I'm 
Sitting at the bar facing the door - this 
limo pulls up aDd this really spiffed'ilut 
Mexican gels out of it. I think, 'Shit, 
it's the Mexican goddamned Mafia and 
they're here to kick my ass out of 
lown.' But this dude walks in and sits 
down at the bar, all friendly , asks me 
what I'm drinking and gets me one. 
He's all courteous, I did notice a huge 
Samoan about 28 feet tall came into the 
place with him, but I can't see him 
now, believe it or not. He's gone. 

"The spiffy guy asks me if I'm hav
ing a good time. I say sure - with pe0-
ple I don't know buying me drinks, I 
can't go wrong, you know what I 
mean? - and ask him his name. He 
smiles and says, 'That doesn't matter.' 
I'm beginning to get some scared -
he's got to be organized. He just sits 
there, looking at his nails and checking 
me out from time to time. I can't 
figure it. 

"Meanwhile everybody in the Joint 
has · shut up and is looking at us . 
Nobody's even moving, you know? It's 
like some kinda picture." 

Tattoo looks out the window for a 
minute - the endless Dlinois plains run 
by like a brown conveyor belt. He 
seems to enjoy smoking and making us 
wait for the payoff. 

" Well, he finishes his cognac - I 
think that's what it was - and says to 
me, 'How's about a little ride?' And I 
say to myself, 'Oh, shit. He's gonna off 
me for being a white dude and drinking 
In a Mexican bar.' So I tell him no 

to see AUen Hogg's editorial, (01, Nov. 
28). 

Hogg asserts "to name a building 
that symbolizes academic elcellence 
after a man who couldn't read" would 
betray the history of the building, 
ignore the accomplishments of those 
wIlo worted to create University HIgb 
School and belittle the students who 
once attended the lChool. 

QuIte the cootrary Is true. SureIy 
thoughtful people who taught at U
Hip, aome of wborn are identified In 
Hogg's editorial, boped that in addition 
to the three R's they were teaching 
their students to tell the diUert!llce 
between bumane values and tbe 
manipulation of data, and to 
understand that both are part of the 
education of a citizen in a republic. Bill 
SIckler's name would be on North Hall 
not bec:aue be could not read, but 
because by Ids prelellle be reminded 

thanks. But the huge Samoan is back, 
and he's at my elbow. 'Sure you wanna 
come,' the spiffy Mex says, and all of a 
sudden it seems like a great idea. So 
we go. 

"He's got a bigass Caddy limo, with 
enoush room in the back for a football 
team. We get in. I'm scared outta my 
mind. Nobody says anything for a 
while - the spiff just sits and looks out 
the window ; the Samoan drives - until 
finally the spiff says, 'Look, I dunno 
how to ask you this .. .' and just mum
bles for a minute. I say 'What?' and he 
repeats himself : 'Will you say I'm a 
good guy? Just say that, willya?, 

"I couldn't believe it. I said, like the 
president on inauguration day, 'You 
are a nice guy. Thanks lor the drink.' 
He got a huge smile on his face, like a 
kid on Christmas. 'Thanks a lot: he 
says, and shakes my hand. 'Where you 
wanna go?' 'I live near 4th Street,' I 
says, still shaking. But he let me 0[( 
and gave me a lenspot when he left. " 

SMALL PERSONAL CRISES like 
this. Times and places that, seen close, 
loom like mountains. But seen from 
the distance given by the back of the 
bus, they're inlinitesmal. Good for 

those who could not read that their 
skills should be used for bumane 
purposes. 

Teaching and social work have much 
in common, for both are caring and 
nurturing professions. Bill Sackter's 
life, and the responses to it of his 
friends at the School of Social Work 
and throughout the UI, are reminders 
to leaven our pursuit of scit!lltific 
certainty with a concern for human 
relationships. Surely this is a message 
worthy to t!llfI'8ve in the atone of a 
great university. 

Linda K. Kerber 
Profe8lOr of History 

Smoke gets in his eyes 
To tha editor: 

I want to thank SCOPE for bringing 
"bie time" enlertainmt!llt bere, such 
as the ~llI!t Joe Walsh and Stevie 

laughs, for sympathy and for a toast at 
the rest stop. This man hasn't lived in 
San Francisco for years. I haven't 
lived in a definite place for just as long, 
And neither has the graying man In the 
plaid shirt, or the 17-year-old kid who 
smiles a lot, running away to the tar
nished dream of California . 

What we share are smoke, motion, 
longings and wishes. The rest - fear of 
the bombs, television, Republicans, 
de tiny - Is for those up front , within 
the grips of a family, a Job, a stake. 

But the bus, by Its fon:ed uncomfor
table intimacy, its cheapness and Its 
ponderous, non-Jet-age speeds, take 
me away from all thaI. And in the last 
two rows - like in the cockpIt of some 
doomed plane - I see It all from far 
away, and it's a precious, scary feel
Ing. 

With the current Greyhound me 
and step-above-bamstonning airline 
companies spr inging up like 
mushrooms, it's a dying experience. 
But like moving away and starting new 
- getting a chance to be a new per
sonal edition - back'ilf-the-bussing-It 
is something very specia I. 

Even if vou don't smoke. 
Voland lalM Dlarta/entertainment e<lilor. 

Nicks concert. The new Carver
Hawkeye Arena is a very comfortable 
facility (or these evt!llts. Keep up the 
good wort! 

I do feel compelled to briDI up ODe 
negative aspect of Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena concerts. I disacree with your 
compromising of no smoklna rules. 1 
am sure you have disc08led this policy 
tbougbUuUy, but the fact is that it is 
apiost the law to smoke in the al't!lll. 

U you attt!lld an athletic event at the 
arena you will fiDeI how pleasant the 
air is iDlide witboat smoke. After the 
penon next to me lit up bis fifth Pall
Man I liked him to put it out. I 
shouldn't bave to put up with that crap 
in the first place. I alJo saw SCOPE 
ushers seaU .. persona who were 
smoking, and nothing was said or doIIe. 

Please enforce the 110 smokiDl. I am 
sure you can figure out bow to do It. 
Gary IOln"lIt.r 
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. ArcHitect: Hotel can't widen walk 
By carlo. Trevino 
Stall Writar 

Richard Peterson, the attorney 
representinll hotel owner Dr. Harry 
JobnSOll, told members of Iowa City's two 
hotel committees Wednesday nillht that, 
"due to circumstances beyond our co~ 
trol," the architect and developer of the 
proposed ,12.6 million downtown HoUday 
Inn International hotel caDDOt consider 
alternate hotel deslllllS. 

Peterson told ·the Iowa City Hotel Steer
Ing Committee and Hotel Design Commit
tee Wednesday that the deslllll by recently
appointed hotel arcbltect Richard Wheeler 
is "an excellent design that everyone can 
be proud of." 

An alternate design, wblch called for a 
wider exterior pedestrian walkway, was 
submitted by local businessmen to the Iowa 
City Council Tuesday night. The council 
Tuesday unanimously approved a ,2.1 
million Urban Development Action Grant 
to begin the funding for the downtown re
urbanization project. 

The alteTlllte design plans proposed by 
the ownen of the downtown Piau Centre 
One were the result of their belief that the 
propoaed exterior walkway - U feet wide 
- between the hotel site and the blstoric 
Conege Block Building, was too narrow. 

John H. Lind, one of the Plaza Centre One 
ownen, laid a study conducted by 
buslnelllTlen In Plaza Centre One revealed 
that about 3,000 people use Dubuque Street 
while travellDII south Into Lucas Square on 
an average day. 

Bur PETERSON SAID, "We had no co~ 
trol over that location ... it was decided by 
the council." He also explained that the 
developer "has complied with the city's re
quest for two walkways," one through the 
seve~story hotel complex, the other to the 
west of the buUdlng. 

Peterson also said time was a factor In 
meeting grant and industrial revenue bond 
application deadlines that require a clty
approved deslllll. 

Councilor David Perret, who also a mem
ber of the steering committee, said he u~ 

derstood that Lind's design would cause 
functional problems and be more coetly to 
the developer. 

Lind had suggested that the hotel be 
moved to the east but City Manager Neal 
Berlin said the hotel could not be moved 
because "Armstrong's (department store) 
or somebody else would come to that aite." 

Joyce P. Summerwlll, a member of the 
design review committee, said the design 
plans of both parties were based on "per
sonal taste and immaterial," but the prl~ 
ciple ideas - concerning the exterior 
walkways and exterior building material
should be Investigated. 

"You've revieWed, at least superficially, 
the cost," Summerwill told hotel repre8e~ 
tatlves, "but I don't lik\! the comment 
(about) you're trying to meet a deadline" 
for grants. 

The two committees, meeting jointly for 
the second time this week, were scheduled 
to vote on the design plans and forward 
their recommendation to the city council 
for its Dec. 20 meeting. 

Iowa Book will be 
buying back . 

~'"'Et[ ____________________________________________ ~_n_tln_~ __ ~_om __ pa_g_e1 text books 
Fridav thru Friday against the sewer plant if he bad aUended 

the meeting because "it doesn't offer 
enough flexibility." 

"Besides, we have no federal money to 
pay for the project," Erdahl said. The Iowa 
Department of Waste, Air and Water 
Management decided Oct. 18 that Iowa City 
would not receive federal funds until 11181 
- when the city gets $9.37 million. 

IWAWM Commission Chainnan Robert 

Schultz said that although Des Moines Is 
slated to receive $20 million a yea r in 
federal funds until 11181, the plan is not 
irrevenible and could be changed after 
public hearings in April. 

Erdahl said it Is possible that Iowa City 
will get money for its sewer project sooner 
than 11181, and, "If we're right, we may 
have saved the city a considerable amount 
of money." 

ANOTHER REASON McDonald voted 
against the plan was that "I've talked to the 
hold-over councilors (Dickson and Erdahl), 
and with the new council members and 
every one of us wanted to hold It." 

McDonald, ,who cast the deciding vote, 
said, "This question will not get shelved by 
the new council if I have any say about 
it ... It will be priority number one." 

, 0 
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Hoover said. There are fewer seats 
available because the carriers have, on 
many routes, replaced la rge jets with 
smaller, propeller-driven aircraft. 

In Cedar Rapids, tbe number of airline 
departures per week increased 122 percent 
between June 1978 and June 1983, while the 
number of available seats fell 1 percent, 
according to Civil Aeronautics Board 
statistics. 

Carriers offered 60 percent more flights 
per week from Waterloo in June 1983 than 
in June 1978, but there were 36 percent 
fewer seats, according to tbe CAB. 

Ft. Dodge, Mason City and Ottumwa 
beneflted from deregulation more than any 
cities in the state, Hoover said. 

Ft. Dodge air service increased from an 
average of one flight per day before 
deregulation to 10 per day this year, he 
said. 

HOOVER CREDITS service provided by 
the influx of commuter airlines for im
proved air transportation in Iowa. "We 
happen to be fortunate that we have some 
good commuter (airlines) in this area," he 
said. 

In Cedar Rapids, about 200,000 people 
boarded planes in the first six months of 
1983 - down 100,000 from 1979, according to 
Cedar Rapids Municipal Airport Director 
Roy Jamesen. But the airport served 16 
percent more passengers in Septembe r 
1983 than it did in September 1982. Cedar 

Rapids is now served by 56 flights per day, 
more than twice the number serving the 
city before deregulation, Jamesen said. 

Like service changes, air fares have 
become confusing since deregulation. 
Generally, passengers are able to fly less 
expensively on competitive, frequently. 
traveled routes but more expensively bet
ween small markets than before the Airline 
Deregulation Act loosened the CAB's co~ 
trol over fares . 

More discount fares are available to 
travelers than before deregulation. In 1982, 
IK) percent of all U.S. passengers flew at 
discount rates, such as the Super-Saver -
up from 30 percent in 1976. 

Competition is so great on some routes 
that it is not hard to find a transcontinental 
lare less expensive than the fare charged 
between two small, but geographically 
close cities. 

For elllmple, the lowest one-way fare of
fered between Cedar Rapids and Hays, 
Kan . - a 520-mlle trip - is $222 . 
Passengers aboard the heavily-trafficked 
New York to San Francisco route , 
however, can fly the 2,572 miles for only 
$225. 

Super-Saver tickets offer passengers dis
counted round-trip fares on competitive 
routes, but a number of restrictions apply. 
Passengers willing to abide by the restric
tions can actually travel round-trip 
cheaper than one-way. 

UNITED AIRLINES' one-way fare from 
Cedar Rapids to San Francisco Is $364, but 
travelers flying with the Super-Saver 
restrictions can fly round-trip for $329. 

The average cost per mile of air travel 
increased to 11 .7 cents in the first half of 
1983 - up from 8.4 cents in 1977, according 
to the Air Transport ASSOCiation, an i~ 
dustry trade group. ATA Spokesman Bill 
Jackman attributed most of the increase to 
sharply higher fuel prices between 1979 and 
1981. 

The influx of new airlines into a more 
competitive industry has frequently led to 
fare wars between competing airlines. 
Fa re wars generally Increase passenger 
traffic while holding down revenues. There 
are signs some airlines may be avoiding 
{are wars that, In the past, have financially 
plagued them. 

In an effort to become the nallon 's 
largest passenger carrier, Continental Air· 
lines resumed service Sept. 'J:T - three 
days after filing for Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
protection - offering cut-rate fares bet
ween many of the cities it previously ser
ved. Frontier Airlines matched some Con
tinentallares, bUl United and A.merican did 
not. 

"The fares are probably going to level 
off," Hoover said. "The fares will probably 
be tuned to the distance you travel. Rather 
than drag all the lares down and go broke, I 
think (the airlines) will be more sensible." 
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200/0 TO 500/0 is improving." 
According to Ems, the VI's priority re

quests will include funding of the long 
sought after "vitality lund" and the 
reinstatement 01 the nearly t6 million lost 
in the reversion process. 

"The boa rd of regents has stated that the 
vitality fund is again their number one 
priority," EIH said. "We also want to get 
back the 2.8 percent of our budget that was 
reverted. " 

Although the legislature ha~ twice 
refused to allocate the ~. 5 million re
quested by the UI for the vitality fund, 
which would be used to help recruit and 
retain quality faculty at the VI, Bezanson 
believes this time It has a better chance 01 

BEZANSON SAID, "The case is strong" 
lor the necessity of a vitality fund." But he 
added, "It is going to take the efforts of 
everyone to make sure the message is 
made clearly that we have a tremendous 
stake in the quality of our faculty." 

Besides attempting to gain increased 
funding from the state, Ellis has also 
pledged to pursue increased funding {rom 
the private sector. 

"We have definitely made a firm com
mitment to attempt to increase the amount 
01 support we receive from the private sec
tor," Ellis said. "But this is not a new 
ideal. .. . The Iowa Foundation has been do
ill8 an extremely effective Job of this for 
several yearS." 

Ellis said he sees private funds as "fun
damental to increasing the quality of the 

institution. " 
"There are a number 01 public univer

sities across tbe nation, such as Micblgan, 
UCLA and Virgina, who have managed to 
u e private lunding to lift their quality 
above that of average state research 
facilities," he said. • SPORT. DRESS. CASUALS 

BOTH ElJJS AND Bezanson said the 
$100 million fund-raising drive announced FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK OF 
by UI President James O. Freedman in SALE S • REO CROSS' 9 WEST' SOCIALITES . S.A.S. 
September will act as the primary vehicle HOES 0 N • DEXTERS • SESAGOS • CALICOS • ROAD PAWS 
~~. Increasedsupportfromtheprivatesec- RACKS • MORGAN aUINNS' FOOTWORKS 

Bezanson said, "Qualitatively, the un- A • MAINE WOODS • COBBlES • SEBAGOES 

Iversity has a major stake" in the fund· ~::::LL=S=A=L;E;S;F;'N;A;L=P;L;EA=S;E=;. :AR;M=A;OI=LL:O;S:':A:N:D:O:T:H:E:RS=====::~ raising project. "It Is without any doubt in 
my mind the most important effort the u~ 
iversity will undertake In the next 15 
years." 

~~~~.~~*.~~~~ Happy Birthday, Emily 

WIN A SNOOPY 
SANTA BANK! 

Siin Up Today. No PurcblH Neceaary 
• Winner win be drawn Dec. 14 

Cards Et Cetera 
109 S. Dubuque 

Emily DlcklnlCHl. 80m o.oem~' 10, 1830 

IMU Bookstore announces 
Its Second An n ual 

Emily Dickinson Birthday Sale. 
All Books by Women 

20% Oft December 8· 10 

~ 
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Long, Station are honored on All-American team 

Soviets 
·decide· 
to join 
Games 

LOS ANGELES (UPl) - The 
Soviet Union Wednesday 
strongly indicated that Russian 
athletes wlll compete in the 1984 
Summer Olympics, but Soviet 
sports officials still refused to 
make a formal announcement. 

Marat Gramov, chairman of 
the Soviet National Olympic 
Committee, and Los Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Committee 
President Peter Ueberroth said 
a protocol agreement bas been 
signed by the two pa rties, clear
ing some obstacles to Soviet par
ticipation in the Games. 

Among indications that the 
Soviets plan to compete in the 
Olympics, despite the U.S. 
boycott of the 1980 Moscow 
Games and recent friction bet
ween the two countries, were 
Gramov's announcement that 
the Soviets have Officially asked 
the LAOOC to house Soviet 
athletes at the Olympic Village 
on the UCLA campus. 

GRAMOV AND Ueberroth 
also said the Soviets have applied 
for U.S. approval to land 25 
Soviet Aeroflot charter f1igbts at 
International Airport next sum
mer and a re seeking permission 
10 berth a Soviet passenger ship 
in Los Angeles Harbor to be used 
for socia I events during tbe 
Games. 

"We do not ee any reasons 
wby we would not participate In 
the Olympics," Gramov, who led 
a Soviet delegation of sports of
ficials in a week-long visit to Los 
Angeles, said through a Russian 
interpreter. 

"There are a number of 
problems that have to be 
resolved yet. But we will keep 
working on the problems. 

"Our standpoint of principle on 
the Olympic Games in Los 
Angeles is a po Hive one. We 
believe the Olympic Games give 
a good chance to the youth of the 
world to str ngthen friendships 
and understanding. II 

HE SAID A formal al\DOUllCe
ment o( the Soviet's decision 
"ould not be made until nnt 

, Way. Under the International 
Olympic CommltleeChirter, na
tions must annolUlce thel r deci
Sion by June 2. MOlt of the 1M In
vited countries have not yet 
replied to the Invitations, but 

i that is considered a common 
procedure. 

Prior to the news conference, 
an LAOOC official tol~ reportel'l 
that queatlonl concernln, 
politics, "Such lis the downing of 
korean jets or placement of mit
Illes in Europe," "ouId not be 

, tolerated. 
"These men are sports 01-

ficlal.," Executive Vice Pt"eII
dent Harry Usher said. He 
refused to .ay whether that 
'«pula tlon was a retult 01 a 
Soviet request or was IlIItituted 
by the LAOOC. 

Gramov repUed to • related 
question by "Ylna, "I want to 
allUre you that we came to 1M 
Angeles to relOlve IlION I .... 
lnd not any thin, related to 
poUtics. But If you cOllllder It 011 
I wider aeale, the Olympic 
lIIOYement does not exist In a 
'acuum and It II quite utaral 
... t politic. II reflected In 
""rta. " 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Heisman 
Trophy winner Mike Rozier Is one of 
three players from top-ranked 
Nebraska's record-setting offense 
named Wednesday to the UPI All
American first team. 

Two Iowa Hawkeyes were named to 
UPl's honorable mention team. Quar
terback Chuck Long, wIIo broke almost 
all of Iowa's passing marks this 
season, and sophomore linebacker 
Larry Station we.re named to the UPI 
list. 

Rozier, a senlor I-back, is joined b. ' two teammates, wide receiver Irvin~ 
Fryar and guard Dean Steinkuhler, 
from the highest scoring offense in 
college history. 

Rozier led tbe nation with 2,148 yards 
and an NCAA record 29 rushing 
touchdowns, in large part because of 

A complete list of the 1983 
UPI Ali-American football 
selections ................ Page 38 

the blocking of Steinkuhlel . a '-foot-3, 
27(}.pound senior. 

Rozier is also one o( five repeaters 
from the 1982 team along with tight end 
Gordon Hudson of Brigham Young, 
Oklahoma defensive tackle Rick 
Bryan, Arizona linebacker Ricky 
Hunley and Georgia defensive back 
Terry Hoage. 

GEORGIA AND Brigham Young are 
the only other schools beside Nebraska 
to bave more than one player on the 
first unit. Brigham Young, the eoun
try's top team in total offense, placed 

Loul.vllle forward Manuel Forre,1 (30) drive, Pili Iowa', 
Brad Lohau, (54) and ettempt, a ,hot over Ihe out-

stretched arm of Greg Stoke. (41) during the Cardinal,' 
79-Sa upset victory over the lifth·ranked Hawkey" 

HudlOfl and quarterback Steve Young 
while Georgia was represented by 
Hoage and defensive end Fred Gilbert. 

Aubum running back Do Jackson is 
the only sophomore on the team. 
Pittsburgh offensive tackle Bill Fralic, 
Clemson middle guard William Perry 
and Texas defensive back Jerry Gray 
are juniors. 

Rounding out the offense are Mi. 
souri tackle Conrad Goode, guard 
Stefan Humphries of Micblgan. 
Southern California center Tony Slaton 
and running back Greg Allen of Florida 
State. Kansas' Bruce Kallmeyer is the 
kicker. 

Completing the defense are end Ron 
Faurot of Arkansas, Tennessee tackle 
Reggie White, linebackers Wilber 
Marshall of Florida and Carl Banks of 
Michigan State and Southern Methodist 

defensive back Russell Carter. Wyom
ing's Jack Well is the punter. 

YOUNG PASSED for 3,8OtI yards and 
33 touchdowns this season, setting 
NCAA records for most yards lotal of
fense (3SI5.l per game), most comple
tions (306) and highest completion per
centage (71.3). Also among his 13 
NCAA records is hlghest career com
pletion percentace (65.8). Young was 
the Helsman runner-up. 

Jackson gained 1,213 yards and 
scored 14 touchdowns to lead the 
Southeastern Conference in both 
categories. Allen gained 1,134 yards 
and scored 13 touchdowns while 
averaging S.7 yards per carry. 

NO. 2 Texas had five players on the 
second team and No. S Dlinoi! had 
three on the second unit. 

Louisville's 
quick guards 
dump Hawks 
By Mike Condon 
Allistant Sporta Editor 

Due to a telephone line problem, the 
entire state of Iowa was unable to see 
the first eight minutes of the Iowa
Louisville basketball game trom 
LouisviJIe, Ky. By the time the game 
was over, most Hawkeye fans probably 
wished the problem was never fixed. 

The Hawkeyes appeared to be in as 
bad a shape as the telephone lines as 
the lIghtning-quick Cardinals used a 17-
4 spurt at the start of the second half 
and a number of late free throws to 
bury No. 5 Iowa, 79-58. 

Hawkeye Coach George Raveling 
should have known tblngs weren't g0-
Ing to go well for his club when 
forward Michael Payne was Injured 
early in the game after he went up for 
a shot and was undercut by louisville 
center CIIa rles Jones. 

mE I-FOOT-Il, Quincy, m., native 
fell hard on his tailbone and was down 
on the court for several minutes before 
beJng escorted to the dressing room by 
Iowa trainer John Strei!. Payne didn't 
return to the game until midway 
through the second half, and by that 
time, louisville had began to pull 
away. 

Louisville looked like anything but a 
1-2 team as they jumped out to a 10-4 
lead - much to the delight of a rabid 
capacity crowd at Freedom Hall. But 
just about the time the telephone lines 
were fixed, the Iowa offense came to 
life. 

Junior center Greg Stokes bit three 
quick baskets, the last one giving Iowa 
a 19-18 lead. Freshman Dave Snedeker, 
playing in relief of Payne's replace
ment Brad Lohaus, hit Brian Boyle to 
give the Hawks their biggest lead, 29-
26. 

But the fast hands of the Louisville 
guards - Lancaster Gordon and Milt 
Wagner - forced Iowa into 22 tur
novers in the game, including 12 in the 
first half alone, to propel the Car-
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Iowa 58 
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dlnals. A lay· up by Manuel Forrest 
gave Louisville a 30-29 baLftime lead. 

THE ROOF THEN fell in for the 
Hawkeyes at the start of the second 
half. Sloppy ballhandling led to three 
straight Louisville steals and baskets. 

"We might have been a little too 
ready to p\ay," Raveling saJd. "At the 
beginning, J thought we might be a Ii t· 
tie too fired up. 

"I thought we played real well in the 
first half, but we just let it get away 
from us. (Louisville) just came out and 
played aggressive and did the things 
they had to do to win." 

There was no doubt in Carlino's mind 
why Iowa lost for the first time after 
three wins. "I thought we beat our
selves rather tban them beating us." 

Power, pitching key big baseball deals 
Cubs trade for 
more pitching, 
get Sanderson 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - The 
Chicago Cubs took tbe fi rst sma II step 
In what they hope will be a giant leap 
toward becoming a pennant contender 
Wednesday by acquiring pitcher Scott 
Sanderson in a rive-player, three-team 
trade th,t also involved San Diego. 

The complex trade. which was 
engineered by Padres' General 
Manager Jack McKeon at the winter 
baseball meetings, began when the 
Padres tent relief pitcher Gary Lucal 
to the Elpos for Sanderson. Then the 
Padrea turned right around and aent 
Sanderson to the Cubs for relief 
pitcher Crai, LeffeN, first baseman 
Carmela Martinez and third bateman 
Fritz Connally. 

Martinez and Q)nnaUy were con
aldered two 01 the top protpeCts In the 
Cub.' or,anlution, but General 
Manager 0.11 .. Green and Mana,er 
Jim Frey said the chance to get I 
quail., Ittrtlnc pI~her WI. too IoocI to 

pass up. 
"WE CAME HERE trying to get two 

starting pitchers and we're halfway 
there," Frey said. "We bad to give up 
something to get a good pitcher and 
that's the way we decided to go. ' 

"We were second in the league in 
runs scored last season but we were 
last in ERA. U we can get Into the 
seventh itlning tben go to (Bill) 
Campbell and (Lee) Smith. we rlgure 
we have a cbance. We feel Sanderson is 
one of the quality pltcbers we could 
get." 

Frey intimated the club wasn't 
through wheeling and dealing. 

"We're golne back upstairs to do 
some more work," Frey said. 

mE CUBS WERE believed close to 
landing pitcher Dennis Rasmussen 
from San Diego in another complicated 
three-team deal that would tend fil'lt 
baseman Bill Buckner to the Padres. 

Sanderson, 21. Is coming off a subpar 
season In which ~ went only '-7 with I 
U5 ERA. He spent much of the season 
on the disabled list but carne back to 
pitch at the end of the season and threw 
well. The Cuba are hoping he can 
revert to the fonn he showed in 1810 
when he won 11 game, and posted a 
Ul ERA. 

Parker, Thomas 
among players 
changing clubs 

NASHVILLE , Tenn. (UPI) -
Pitching and power, the keys to 
success, were acquired in abundance 
at the winter baseball meetings Wed
nesday with Dave Parker, Gorman 
Thomas, Gary Ward and Scott Sander
son among 13 players changing 
uniforms. 
The power-hitting Parker, who 

played out his option with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates alter 11 seasons 
with them, signed a two-year contract 
with the Cincinnati Reds as a free 
agent and 12 otber players were traded 
in three sepa rate deals. 

Ward, Thomas and rookies Cannelo 
Martinez and Fritz Connally were 
other power hitters who moved to new 
teams while Sanderson joined Mike 
SmIthson, John Butcher and Gary 
Lucas as pitcbers obtained by new 
clubs. 

THE CUBS TOOK the first small 

step in wbat they hope will be a giant 
leap toward becoming a contender by 
acqulrllll Saadenon In a five-player, 
three-team trade tha t also invo\,ec\ 
San Diego. 

The complex trade, which was 
engineered by Padres General 
Manlier JacIl McKeon, belan when 

the Padres sent reliever Lucas to tbe 
Elpos for Sanderson. Then the Padres 
sent Sanderson to the Cubs for reliever 
Craig Lefferts, first baseman Martinez 
and third baseman Connally. 

Martinez and Connally were c0n
sidered two 01 the top prospects in the 
Cubs' organization, but General 
Manager Dallas Green and Manager 
Jim Frey said the chance to get a 
quality starter was too good to pass up. 

"We think Martinez is one of the out
standing power hltrers in the game," 
McKeon saJd. "He's an outstanding 
young player who can replace (Steve) 
Garvey if Steve gets injured. Remem
ber, we had a serious injury to Garvey 
last year and we bad to wind up putting 
an outfielder 011 first bate. We're 
tblnking also of trying him in the out
field. " 

THOMAS, ONE OF the premier 
power hitters In the American Leque 
over the past III seasons, got hla re
quest to be traded. Be was dealt, 81001 
with second baseman Jack Percoale, 
to the SeatUe Mariners for IeCOIId 
baseman Tony Bemuard. 

The 33-year old outfielder II comlDI 
off a poor year In whlcb be bit only .• 

See ...... I. peg. 38 
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Stringer' looking to smooth out errors 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 
A .. lstll1l Sporta editor 

There is so much information a basketball 
player needs to know out on the court, says 
Iowa women's cage Coach Vivian Stringer. 

Terre Haute, Ind., this weekend. 86-75, the Hawkeyes "continued to maintain 
and battle - not thinking they were going to 
lose," Stringer said. 

" They demonstrated confidence in 
pressu re situations and were doing things on 
the court they are capable of doing, " she 
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Players need to know so much Information 

that sometimes they forllet bits and pieces of 
it. These mentai lapses, Stringer says, force 
the players to start thinking too much out on 
the court, making them become unsure of 
themseives. 

IOWA HAS AVERAGED 111 turnovers a 
contest through the first three games of the 
season. "Mental lapses are bound to happen," 
Stringer said. "There'. an awful lot for one 
player to remember. They are unforced 
errors, and you can't beat yourself. 

"But once it becomes second nature to 
them and they begin to understand the con· 
cepts, things will go a lot smoother." 

IN A TOURNAMENT where no champion 
will be crowned, Iowa will play two games. 
On Friday, the Hawkeyes will baUle host In· 
diana State, beginning at 7 p.m. Then on 
Saturday, they will take on Evansville at 2 
p.m. Evansville will then take on Indiana 
State on Sunday. 

said. . ,...------------- ......... 
Stringer was extremely plea ed with tbe THE MILL RESTAURANT 

There won't be an eventual champion, and 
that confuses and disappoints Stringer. "I 
don't really know what's going on," sbe said. 
"The schedule was made before I came here, 
so we'll just have to live through it." 

play of reserves Maureen McAlpine and 120 E. Burlington 
Tammy McKay, who help d spark the -no cover· 

When they become unsure of themselves, 
they begin to hesitate and eventually start 
making errors. These are normally unforced 
errors, according to Stringer. 

These mental lapses must become 
alleviated now when the Hawkeyes play a 
relatively easy nonconference schedule, 
Stringer said. Once the tough Big Ten season 
rolls around in January, the young Hawkeyes 
won't be able to survive if they continue to 
make unforced errors, according to tbe first· 
year coach . 

Hawkeycs to their victory over the Cyclones. -;::::::::=====:: 
"They were the sparkplug (at Iowa I 

State)," she said. " I feel more comfortable 
knowing where our depth is coming from. We 
have Clve players tart, but we need . 

All these unforced errors become tur· 
novers, and all of the above boils down to why 
the youthful Hawkeyes are making too many 
turnovers so far this season, Stringer said. 

The Hawkeyes will have a chance to begin 
I[miting their turnovers when they travel to 
the three-team Indiana State Invitational in 

Stringer said she sees a "feeling of con
fidence" exhibited by her players on the 
court. 

During their comeback attempt against 
Drake - which fell two points short, 58·56 -
and their overtime victory over Iowa State, 

everyone. " 
Freshman forward Lisa Long, who is 

averaging 17 point and 11 rebound a game 
so far this season, leads the Hawkeyes as they 
continue a long, early·season road trip. 

Baker jokes about commiSSioner offer 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - White House Chief 

of Staff James Baker teased reporters with a 
sidearm flick of an imaginary baseball Wed· 
nesday - and let them know he chews 
tobacco - as they clamored to know if he 
would become commissioner of baseball. 

prised as anyone to read it," and White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes first poked fun at 
the idea, saying, "The truth is that he 
(Baker) is going to replace Billy Martin as 
manager of the Yankees." 

a story. 
At an outdoor White House ceremony 

welcoming the king of Nepal, reporters 
shouted to Baker, something of a stranger to 
the sports world, "Will you play ball?" 

briefing by Speakes, who announced that m()
ments before he learned from Baker that "he 
already chews tobacco." 

Speakes, who did nothing to knock down the 
story, sugge ted reporter "make inquiries 
in Nashville," saying, "We won't go into the 
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United Press International learned Tues
day night that Baker and Peter Ueberroth, 
president of the Los Angeles Olympic 
Organizing Committee, are the two leading 
candidates to replace Bowie Kuhn, who 
resigned the post in the lace of opposition by 
some team owners. 

BUT SPEAKES SAID later be had spoken 
"at length" with Baker, had spoken with 
Reagan and that the president discussed the 
matter with Baker after reading about the 
reported offer. 

He replied with a casual sideann flick -
something like a shortstop tossing the ball to 
a second baseman on a double play. 

con ta cts" tha t had been rna de with Baker. l:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
The namIng of a new commissioner could 

take place later this week at baseball's win· In a statement issued earlier, Baker 
repeated what he called bis "standard 
policy" of not responding to "Inquiries about 
reports of possible job changes." 

ter meetings in Na hville, Tenn. 
Baker became a Republican in 1970 to help 

fellow Texan George Bu b run for the Senate 
and worked his way up to the White House 

President Reagan said he "was as sur· 

StiU, Speakes said, Baker stood by his 
previous noncommittal statement - an un· 
Lllual tactic for somebody who wanls to deny THE SUBJEcr dominated the daily pre s job. 
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Swimmers low-key 
in UNI dual meet 
ty Grill AnderlOtl 
Sta" Wrher 

Iowa men's swimminc Coacb GleaD 
Patton has decided to take a fery low· 
pressure approach to Friday'. dual 
meet at Northern Iowa - for tood 
reason. 

The Hawkeyea are undefeated thI. 
season, as they are currently W Ia 
duals and have also won two relay ti
tles. 

On the other hand, Nortbern Iowa 
sports a 1-2 mark under flnt-year 
Coach Jim Hall. Included in the Pan
ther loss column II an .23 blow. by 
Bradley - a team Iowa crushed, H, 
on Nov. 4. 

Pattlin, al might be espec:ted, i. 
looking forward to an easy time 01 It In 
Friday's battle with Northern Iowa. 

"We are definitely Iookinc It a H 
record In duals going Into tbe 
Christmas break," the Iowa coacb 
said, "which is exacUy where we wan
led to be. 

"WE LlltE TO scbedule tbis 
meet '" It Is good to have .before flaals 
week beCluse it doesn't take much 
Iway from finals." • 

Hall is also ready to concede a Pan
ther defeat, even before anyone bits 
the women's gym building Pool In 
Cedar Falls. 

"Lets be realistic, there is no way 
we can compete with Iowa, timewise," 
Hall said. "Not many teams In this 
area could, at least not In tbe 
Midwest." 

Because there Is an obvious talent 
level dHference between the Hawkeyes 
and Northern Iowa, Patton will not be 
sending his full contilllent on Friday. 

Three distance freestylers, Iowa's 
freshmen and the ' 10 swimmen who 
did not make the traveling squad to 
Wiscon~ln last weekend will battle with 
the Panthers. 

"THIS WIlL BE an excellent chance 

for the PYII wbo Ire usually back·ups 
to play a major role In the meet," Pat
loll uld. "They will.et the chance to 
10 out and compete to win." 

10wl veteran indivldua\ medley 
lpeclalilt Tony Yap will be competing 
In his tint collegiate meet of the 
HUOII. 

'11Ie Portland, Ore., native has been 
sidelined with an allergy that caused 
hi. Joints to swell up. Patton said that 
Yap "needa this chance to evaluate his 
tralnl ..... 

Iowa'. distance freestyle crew of 
James Lorys, Allen Hays and Mike 
Maher win also be In Cedar Falls to 
galn more experience in the l,8Ii6-yard 
freestyle. 

The 1,110 freestyle II a Big Ten 
champiCIIlhip event that the Hawkeye 
diltance group will be competilllin for 
the IeCOIId time this year - their first 
chance coming on Nov. 11, at the West 
Bank Invitational. 

HALL SAID BE Is just "hoping to 
build" hila-man Northern Iowa squad 
durtng friday'S 7 p.m. encounter. 

He cited Jay Goodlove (200 
freestyle), Jeff Engle (500 freestyle ) 
and freshman Scott Reinart (. but· 
terfly) as the most likely Panthers to 
pick up a victory. -

Althougb Iowa sophomore Artie 
WUliarns may not be swimming Fri
day, he has already made a definite im
pression in competitioa this year. 

The latest top times list in the Big 
Ten finds Williams leadilll the con· 
ference in both the 200 freestyle (1 
minute, 40.' seconds) and the 200 
backstroke (1 :51.7). 

There has, though, been one setback 
to lows's fast start this year. Patton 
disclosed that world-ranked freshman 
recruit John Davey will be redshirted 
this season. 

The Manchester, England, native 
will be having an operation on his 
shoulder joint that cOlltlnueS to dis
locate 011 the postfrior side. 

EIcI~tlclll ________________ Co __ n_un_u_~ __ fr_Om __ p_ag_e_1_B 

with 21 homers while splitting the 
season between Milwaukee and 
Cleveland. However, Thomas Ued for 
the league lead in homers In 1112 and 
the Mariners th.w the smaU confines 
of the Killldome will help him regain 
his power stroke. 

Perconie will get a chance to win the 
starting second bese job with the 
Mariners, but he has never proved be 
can hit In the majors despite im· 
pressive minor league credentials. 

BERNAZARD, n, batted .• last 
season while spli tUng the campaign 
with the Chicago White Sol and 
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Mariners. He will be the Indians' 
starting jIeCOnd baseman. 

In acquirtng Ward, the Rangers were 
forced to surrender pitchers Smithson 
and Butcher but they feel the deal is 
worth it. Ward hit 19 homers and 
knocked in 88 runs las t season and bi t 
21 homers and knocked in "91 runs in 
1l1li2. 

"We expect him to add 70 to 75 runs 
to our lineup," said Rangers General 
Manager Joe Klein. 

Smithson, a hard-throwilll 6-100t-8 
right-hander, went 1~14 with a 3.91 
ERA in 33 games as a starter last year. 
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2 for 1 & 25 C I 

ALL DRINKS DRAWS 
8:30-10:30 

$1.00&$1. 00 
R DRINKS BA 

10:30-CLOSE 
111E. COlLEGE ST .• lOW'" ClTY.IA52240 1 .. OUSE ._-

Get out and let your spirits soar 
in Gringo's loft! 

2 for 1 M.:';iul • 50¢ Draws 
Our Famous Nachos $1 

Monday - Thursday 9 pm-ll pm 
Serving Dinner Sua.-8at., Luucb MOD.--8at. 

4 

t.1l1UH 
223 E. Washington 
Open at 7:30 p.m. 

( EXCfpJ fo, /0'''' 
BaslwbaU Con"$) 

$1 Pitchers 
for 1 Bar Liquor 
50C Cup Refills 

All Night Long 

We are extending 
our kitchen hours! 
7 to 10 am Breakfast 
11 to 2 pm lunch 
5 to 8 pm Dinner 

Every Night 
Serving Homemade Food 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Avenue 

BIJOU FILMS. Tickets available the day of each film's 
screening. 

MADRIGAL DINNERS. Dec. 9, 10, 11. Tickets $16.50. 

PICK UP YOUR PRE·PAID HAWKEYE 1982-83 YEAR
BOOKS through Dec. 9.11 am·S pm Mon. thru Sat. Sunday 
12-8 pm. 

CHRISTMAS GALA DANCE sponsored by the Union Board. 
Dec. 9.8 pm featuring LANDSLIDE. First 50 people get a free 
beer or glass of wine. Couples $3.50; Singles $2.00. Semi· 
formal attire. 

Ticketl Sale Hours. 11 am to 8 pm Monday through 
Saturday; noon to 5 pm Sunday. 
Check Cashing HourI: 9 am to 9 pm Monday through 
Saturday; noon to 9 pm Sunday. 
For more Information call 353-4158. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

AMILIA 
IARHART 

DILI.BAR 
... for a New York state of mind. 

HAPPY HOUR 4·7 pm DAILY 
.-_____ plu. thl. w"k.nd_..;'~~..., 

$1.00 Bottles of· BECK'S 
Regular or Dark 

Now Serving Continental 
Cuisine after 5:00 pm 

Ame.1e •• rt.t De •• & ... 
223 E. Wuhlngton. low. City 
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Barb, larry, IcIrJ (M8ry, And ... , o.MlI tuning 
. up for flnall, tic. with Miller. 

fJ:)o£ !B£CJ£'ta-9£ Compa.ny 

Tax Included 

Our NEW 18" PIZZA 
Thin, Thick, Deep Dish, Extra Sauce 

No Additional Cost 
----------------------------------~ 

TU.SDAY & THURSDAY I 
I S895 Tax Included I 

For our Special 18" One Topping Pizza t 
With Thin, Thick or Deep Dish Crust, Addltlpnal Toppings Only 85': 

Expires December 18, 1983. I 
Paul Revere's Pizza • I 

L _________________________________ J 

EAST SIDE DORMS CALL 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 

354-1552 

WEST SIDE DORMS CALL 

421 10th Ave. Coralville 

351·9282 
Hours: M , T, W • Th , F, Sat. • 

4:30 m·1 am 4:30 m·2 am 4 

What a a.vmgsl UIe "-
00Up0nS one at • time. or all at once for 
family or friends. For lunch. dinner. or 
anytime you gel the cr.VIIlO lor the 
Colonel's 0ngtnaI Recipe- or Extra 
Crispy- chd<en. Each two-piec:e Meal 
also onctucIes a frestI.Oaked BuatrmiIk 
Biscun Ihat's made from scratch (or a 
drmer roI). and ., indMduaf helping 
01 mashed iXUIOeS Ind '¥~ 

~-=.- * 
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Dallas waiting for 
heated 'Skins game 

DALLAS (UPI) - There I. little 
question that the Dallas Cowboys and 
Washington Redskins make up the kind 
of rivalry that gave birth to the legend 
of the Hatfield! and McCoy •. 

And there Is no question whatsoever 
wben the rivalry named. 

"George Allen brougbt It to It. 
peak," said Cowboys president and 
general manager Tex Scbramm of the 
fonner Redskin head coach. "Allen 
brought It into the feverish area." 

Allen, who coached the Redsklns for 
seven years during the 1m's, made 
the Dallas Cowboys a sort of Holy 
Grall. 

But Schramm said that while he was 
not sorry to see Allen go, he Indicated 
that he tended to enjoy all the In
fighting. 

"ALLEN JUST MADE It more per
sonal," Schramm said. "No, I don't 
miss him. But that Is not necessarily a 
knock on him. 

, 

Sports reporter wanted 
The o.lly Iowan II looking tor an energetic perlon to work 

al a 'Portl reporter. The .ucce .. tul applicant will have good 
grammar and reporting akill., and enthullaam for a variety of 
a811gnment •. Rupontlbilitlelinciude event,. feature and In
depth coverage of local .ports. 

The DI provld .. hand.-on experience In working as a 
reporter tor an Independent dally newspaper that Is the 
definitive source of Intormatlon on UI aporta. 

Application. are avanable 
In Room 111, Communications Center 

and should be returned to Sportl Editor Steve Batterson 

LARSON'S 
HOTDOGS 

I J 

•••••••••••••••• · ~ . : A M' " : 
: cuddl" bum : 
: RaTOOow Bear Co. ' : 
• • • • 
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Dallas and Washington meet again 
Sunday with the game once again tak
ing on significant meaning. And 
Scbramm will be sitting In his press 
box perch , sweating things out Uke he 
does every Sunday. 

"I don't hate teams, elcept maybe 
on the day of the game. I've known 
George Allen al\ my life. 1 don't hate 
him. Just like 1 don't hate Howard 
Cosell. As long as you understand them 
and know what they are doing, it is all 
right. 

· . .. .. ~~ .. ~ ........ ~ ................ .. 
"Some of the great games in our 

history have been against 
Washington," Schramm said. 

"THE GAME WE played with them 
earlier this year drew the highest i (television) ratings of any sease. 

, opening game in history. And our game 
wi th them In una drew the highest 
I Monday night ratings ever. 
t "The Thanksgiving Day game we 
I played against them In 18'14, where 
tellnt Longley threw the touchdown 
.pass, was a memorable game. We had 
some great games with them when 

lOon Meredith was our quarterback 
: back in the early days - some very im· 
!portant games. 

"People like George Allen are what 
make rivalries. You shouldn't be to the 
business If you don't get excited about 
games like this one." 

Joe Gibbs, the current Washington 
coach, meanwhile, suggests tbat 
getting too excited can be a problem. 

"1 think there is always a danger of 
having too much emotion for a game 
like this," Gibbs said. "But you don't 
know as a coach how to control it. We 
feel our players can handle this from a 
common sense standpoint. 

"We just try to explain what Is at 
stake. It Is a big game. They should get 
ready for It like you would for a big 
game and whether somebody gets too 
up for a game is something you can't 
worry about. " 

t .. And of course we have had those 
I two losses to them in Washington when 
t we were just one step from the Super 
\BoWI (in the 1972 and IIJ1Z seasons) ." 

IMoses leads journey 
, 

tto All-Star matcti-up 
, NEW YORK (UPI) - Philadelphia's 
t Moses Malone has a commanding lead 
· among centers and the league 's MVP 
l is the leading vote-getter in tbe 
f Eastern Conference in early returns 
I for All-Star balloting released Wednes
• day. 
l The NBA's 38th annual All-Star 
1 Game will be played Jan. 2i at Den
t ver's McNichols Arena and voting for 
· the starting squad will continue 
; through early January. The first 
; results from the Western Conference 
: will be announced later this week. 
I Malone, wbo leads tbe NBA in 
I rebounding and Is averaging 22.4 points 
'Per game, has received 117,488 votes 

: compared to 35,576 for runner-up cen
: ter Tree Rollins of AUanta, the league 
: leadet in blocked shots. 

I Boston's Larry Bird has a slight edge 
on Malone's teammate Julius Erving 

I among forwards. Bird has received 
: 93,eol votes while Erving - last year's 
l leading overall vote-getter and NI
' Star Game MVP - is second with 
eo,934. Kelly Tripucka of Detroit is 

, thl rd at 33,e03. , , 

Sportsbrief~ 

Olympic baseball 
finalists 

. NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Mel 
StotUemyre Jr., and Jim Fregosl Jr., 
sons of former major leaguers, are 
among a list of 44 finalists competing 
for 20 berths on the United States 
Olympic baseball team, It was 
announced Wednesday. 

Jeff Gurtcheff, a sophomore cather 
on the Iowa baseball team, bas not 
heard confirmation on whether or not 
he will be among the 44 finalists to 
make the team. 

"I don't know bow they are going to 
go about telling you If or if not you are 
accepted," said Gurtcheff, who bad 
passed previous cuts and was at the 
final tryout camp in Louisville, Ky., 
Wednesday night. "They we re kind of 
vague about it." 

You get our hot dop, chilU dogs and new 
Jumbo Poll, .. Sa .... n from 10 pm to 1:45 
am Wednesday through Saturday nights. 
Enjoy the Fieldhouse's great music and 
specials along with our great food. H you 
can't be with us all night, stop by for last 
call and get a steaming-hot sandwich for the 
walk home. 

Iowa Invitational 

Teams Competing: 
Iowa 
Northern illinois 
Winona State 
Mankato State 

200 Key Chains to be 'gIven away 
FREE to the first attending 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Saturday, Nov. 10 

at 1:00 pm 
Gold Cards Welcome 

DI 

Adml.llon: 
$2:00 acIulli 
$1.00 ,tudtnll 
10' under tr .. 

f'Your Neighborhood Bar" 

Tonight Irish Night 
Draught 
G.mnel. 
Sloat (pint) 
~ Price 

,1 Harp Bottln 

'I.n Bailey" 
IrislI Cream 

121 I. Gilbert It. 
Fret Parking In lack 

Toniaht, IntroduciJ\l The Bia ChICl80 
Sound of 

MIKE JORDAN and 
the ROCKAMA 

25( DRAWS ALL 
NIGHT! 

NEW FROM FELIX & OSCAR'S: 

NEW LUNCH HOURS 11:30-2:00 
Monday-Saturday 

Featuring Individual size pan pizza ready in the time i 
takes to order! Our original deep dish pizza, variety 0 

toppings, choice of beverage, ready when you are. 

all for only $295 

·Plus All New Sandwich Menu, 
Homemade Soup & Daily Specials! 

In-House Week Night Specials 
5 pm-Closing 

MONDAY NIGHT 
Individual Pizza, (choice of 3 ingredients, tossed 
salad and beverage.,. '3.35 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
Lasagna Night, generous portion of homemade 
Lasagna, tossed salad, choice of beverage ... 'S.85 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Base Price Night, order any pizza and choose up 
to 3 ingredients and pay the base price on the 
menu for a single ingredient pizza! 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
Your choice of pitcher of pop or beer with 
sandwich or pizza order only ..• _ 

THURSDAY 
12/8/83 
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Arts and entertainment 

Kef'" Jarrelt plunges Into Yllteryear on hi. new album Standards, Vol. 1. 

Jazz artists present 
new free-form 'LPs 
By Alex Wilding-White 
Staff Writer 

Jack DeJohnetle and Special Edi
tion. Inllatlon Blues. ECM. 

Steps Ahead. Step. Ahead . 
Elecktra/Muslclan. 

Keith Jarrett, Gary Peacock and 
Jack DeJohnette. Standard., Vol. 1. 
ECM. 

DRUMMER JACK 
DeJohnetle has run the 
gamut of postwa r Jazz 
styles, from the fusion ef

forts of Miles Davis ansi early John 
Abercrombie to the hard bop of New 
Directions . Special Edition has 
emphasized a more free-form ap
proach; perhaps it hasn't gone as far 
down this road as Cecil Taylor or 
Anthony Braxton, but it's gone far 
enough to allow some extra room to 
move in. 

laflatiOll Blues deviates little from 
this approach, but it does have a couple 
of surprises. The solos are as free
SWinging as before, only this time they 
are more compositionally structured. 
"Starburst" starts out in a loose, free
for·all manner, then segues into a 
lightly-phrased boppish section, with 
tenor saxophoni t Chico Freeman (an 
accomplished artist in his own right) 
and trumpeter Baikida Carrol leading 
the way, throwing chops bact and 
forth. 

"EBONY" FOLLOWS pretty much 
the same pattern but in a cooler, more 
lelltimental mood. A unison opening 
melody lead into an accented march 
section, with DeJohneUe's perfect 
metering bringing all the elements into 
a coherent progres ion. John Purcell'S 
nute solo, nultering over the entire 
range of the instrument, precedes a 
funky acoustic bass solo by Rufus Reid. 

The biggest surprise Is the title 
track, a reggae-flavored number 
reminiscent of the group War (remem
ber it?) . With DeJohnette singing, the 
lyrics protest the tate of the economy 
aod Its effect on the poor. While the 
message is c rtalnly affecting and 

I timely, it is musically the weakest 
track of the album, never going much 
beyond being a whimsical ditty that 
bas some In Ightrul wor~ . 

AT ITS BEST, Inflatlol Blae. offen 
lOme Inspired playing. but there is not 
lIIuch 01 a statement being made here, 
bO Indication as to the direction De-
JohneUe Is taking his music. He cer
tainly Is a long way away from belna 
"ritten off, but hi followen will have 
to tap their fingen just a bit 10000er. 

• • • 
FOl1l'lerly Just Step , Steps Ahead 

featurea an impre Ive congregation of 
talent : saxophonist Michael Brecker, 

I former Weather Report drummer 
Peter Erskine and basslst-Ior-all
IeaIona Eddie Gomez. Not a radical 
departure or a group with outstan
dingly unique qualities, Steps Ahead 
Pl'elents tasteful, wel\-craf~ jail 
lritb equal measures of bop tradition 
and contemporary IIopblstication. 

"Pools" open with Gomez and 
Brecker stating a twisting. turnllll 
lIIeIody akin to Weather Report and 
Ylbraphonlst Mike Manlnerl providiRl 
IOIIIe crisp harmonic accents. Brecker 
IIIen loeB Into fuU solo, ahowilll lrelt 
Itretlllh In the hom'. upper f'eIIater. 
Malliner! folloW\! on Iynthvlbe, an in
Itument distinguishable from Its con-

Records 
ventional counterpart only by its over
tones. 

"SKYWARD BOUND", a rose-tinted 
ballad, and "Islands" feature some 
spirited tickling of the ivories from 
Eliane Elias, a Brazilian pianist mak
ing her first major recording. Her 
phrasing sounds a bi t confined com
pared to the all-out wailing the rest of 
the group is capable of, but she shows 
enough good harmonic sense to 
become, with time and experience, an 
accomplished instrumentalist. 

"Trio" ends the LP on an offbeat 
note with Brecker, Manineri and 
Gomez freely improvising, com
plementing and balanCing each other 
beautifully. 

Steps Ahead is a fine group with 
much potential. If they can expand on 
the forms and motifs th,eir material en
compasses, which their talent could 
easily accomodate, they could become 
a dynamic jazz voice in this and follow
ing decades. 

• • • 
Jazz artists who know that their 

ways are far removed from the 
mainstream have sometimes felt the 
need to perform or record time
honored classics, as if to show that 
they're not all that far gone. Anthony 
Braxton's two II The Tradition albums 
featured some superb renditions of 
several classic tunes, and Pat Metheny 
has occassionally mentioned dOing a 
similar project. When the intention is 
to Sincerely acknowledge one's roots, 
it can be a refreshing change. 

KEITH JARRETT'S plunge into 
yesteryear, however, presents a cen
tral problem with such projects - does 
the artist have a feel for the material, 
or not? This means submerging one's 
ego fa r enough to allow the tune to pre
sent itself and yet still being able to do 
something inventive with It. A delicate 
operation, to be sure. 

Jarrett 's personality informs many 
of the tracks so hea vily that the 
original melody Is barely recognizable. 
;'The Meaning of the Blues" in a par
ticularly heavy-handed treatment with 
the melody less audible Ulan Jarrett's 
spirl ted humming along. .. All The 
Things You Are" develops well but 
mostly through Gary Peacock's deft 
bass (llIIres and Jack DeJohnette's 
rock steady drum patterns, as 
throughout the album. 

"THE MABQVERADE Is Over" sees 
Jarrett come a bit farther down to 
earth, as the colorfulness of the chord 
development Is a bit closer to Ja rrett' s 
sensibilities. And "God Bless The 
Child" is liven a funky, gospe\lsh In
terpretation that giVeB a free-swinging 
feel, with Jarrett finally working 
within the tune rather than apart from 
it. 
. JarreU Is a IDIlq\1e musician but his 
gifts are mos~ apparent when he works 
within his own territory. It is not a 
smear on his artistry to say that 
Jarrett Is not a tunesmith In the 
traditional sense of the term and If 
reinforcement of his credibility was 
the reason for StaDdarft, Vol. I, he 
need not have bothered, for his in
tqrlty Is solid enough as it Is. 

$1.50 Pilchtn of 8 8: 
lid Ught 

2 'or 1 Bar Drinks 
8-C1088 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
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2 for 1 Bar Drinks 
Free Popcorn all lhe l ime 

~E===='ll S. Oubuque === 
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t4tllft ' 
. .: ,-~ .: ... ,.: taUtrn 

MIllER $1.50 Pitchers'8 'til CIoee 
UVE ENTERTAINMENT Thurs.-Frl&t. 
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BEST DOUBLE BUBBLE IN TOWN 
(Tang, Cuervo. Jack, BV., Turkey. 7, ce, etc.) 
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Drink included . .... . ........ _ . • 
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All You Can Eat .......... 54.25 
7 oz. Bottles of Jacob Best .. ...• ..... ~ 

Light Beer 

TOWN CREST IN~ 
Breakfast. Lunch • Dinner 

Greek & AmerIcan Food 
Lounge 

Mon. & Thurs. 7am -12 am 
Friday 7 am . 1 am 

Saturday 7 am . 12 am 
SUnday8am ·10pm 

Carry-Outs Also 
1011 Arthur St. 

354-2542 

Thursday , 

2 for 1 
On All Call & Bar Liquors 
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PBS president 
named as head 
of NBC News 

NEW YORK (UPI) - PBS President Lawrence K. 
Grossman Wednesday was named president of NBC 
News to replace Reuven Frank. effective May 111M, 
the network announced. 

NBC chairman Grant Tinker and NBC president 
Robert Mulholland made the announcement in a 
jOint statement. 

Frank, 63, who returned to the presidency of NBC 
News in March 1982, will retain management 
responsibility for NBC News' political coverage 
through the 1984 convention. At that time he plans to 
return to production at NBC News. 

"In addition to the extraordinary skills Larry 
Grossman brings to one of the most important jobs 
in broadcasting. we believe tbe orderly transition we 
and Reuven have planned will assure that the 
management of NBC News will continue to be in 
good hands for the future," the jOint statement said. 

GROSSMAN, st, who was vice president in charge 
of advertising at NBC from 1982'-, has been presi· 
dent and chief operating officer at PBS since 1976. A 
PBS spokesman said Grossman would leave the 
public television network in late February "to work 
closely with the NBC News operation" before 
assuming his new post. 

The spokesman said PBS had formed an executive 
search committee and hoped to have a new president 
in time for the PBS annual meeting, which starts 
March 21 in WaShington. 

During his tenure at PBS, Grossman led the 
organization in installing broadcasting's first 
nationwide satellite system. 

Grossman also played a critical role in develoJr 
ment of TV's first hour· long evening news program. 
"The MacNeil·Lehrer Newshour," and he was an 
originator of the acclaimed "Vietnam: A Television 
History." 

Real 'Charlie Brown 
dead from cancer 

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - The original Charlie 
Brown, the man who inspired the hard·luck charms 
of the character in the "Peanuts" comic striP. has 
died of cancer. He was 57. 

The round·faced Brown died Monday in 
Metropolitan Medical Center after a seven·year 
fight against cancer. 

Brown and Charles Schulz, the creator of 
"Peanuts" who grew up in St. Paul, met in an art 
class at the Bureau of Engraving in Minneapolis and 
they remained friends over the years. 

Schulz told him of his plan to market a comic strip 
with a central character who struggled with life and 
tried to do well. Brown had a remarkable resem· 
blance to his namesake in the strip. 

Schulz at first called the strip "Good Old Charlie 
Brown." But the syndicate handling it changed the 
name. 

Brown, who could laugh at himself and at what he 
called professional flops, served as program direc· 
tor at the Hennepin County Juvenile Detention Cen· 
ter. 

It was said he was very effective in helping the 
troubled young people at the center, going out of his 
way to show he cared. 

Brown never married and lived alone in Min· 
netonka, a Minneapolis suburb. He is survived by a 
sister and brother. 
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blehOOr. CeItt-l0.m.or 5·8pm .• 
Mona.yor F, ... yooly U7· 
2170 12·8 

TAYING 10 find your lriInd. oYtr tho 
IUmmtr1 Buy • 
SludentlSI.ft/Foculty OI,oelory. 
" •• Mobit.1 fowIlIook.nd IMU 
Book.tor. 12·1 

EARN EXT"" manor hOlplng OIhe .. 
by giving pI_ Th ... 10 tou, 
hourI 01 ope,. .mo IICII _ con 
OIrn you up 10 '110 "" month P ... 
In <1111. For 1n1ormallon co" or .IOP 
II IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER 
311 Eo 81oo .. nglon Sf 35'-4701 . 2· 
2 

WANTEO Mto"hy ....... makerl .. ,Ih 
.... ,gIc _.1 .. thm. 10' tong. 
lI,m otudy CornponNllon 
•• lllIbtt IIlnt.,oIIed, caq P.m 
tw.moIO. 35f.2135 _ 130 
• m. ond .30 pm UnlVO'""y 01 
tow. HoIplllJlond ClinIC. 12· 12 

PAIIT· TIME <Uhl., 20 hou,. PI' 
_ • . Nlghl 'nd _ond hoUri 
only Apply _II P.lOco. 3'5 
KIfkWOOd 12·13 

TOUOH __ .1IIQ.monll I. 
ed_lton, og,lcullull. _h, homo 
.... Clv" ongjnHIlng. Oth., tllld. 
Do you ho •• "".1 II .. k .. 10 bl • 
,..... Corpo Vofunlllf'! Two ylll 
minimum. US ClItl_ ooty C.II 
EfIanor YourtlI , 353.a582 12·6 

IUMMIA Job .. N.11one1 P.o1< c.'. 
2t P.,k .. 5000 Opening. C<tmpltl. 
Info, mol ton "00 P.", Alpon. 
M'"lon Min Co .. 151 2nd A •• 
W N . KIIII!>elt, MUHOI 12-7 

HIL' w.nled 10·15 h,./ ..... 10, 
oocond .. m .. l ... compull, lob 
monltor('1 Oompul .. lteperl.nt. 
P, ..... ,ed bul nOl 'OQUlred M •• I be 
_k.ttuay .IIt'btt Wogeol3 ~ 
S4 5OIh, a-ndlng on Ixperlenc • . 
Coq Tom 1(,UCloII>trg.1 353-f211or 
363-4001 1M 

P1AN1ITI0II0ANtlT 10 _pony 
mill ..,..11 .. lor I1Ohd.y _ ... n 
perlormonet('I. P., I. ",,11eI on 
ioc. plu ••• ""_ ............. 
rntIIOge, Doug. 3f4. 782. 11·1 

HI'" lltel low.'. no" U • 
aon"orl Tom HorkIA·. c:ompe'an 
Will lOOn be hl,lng com",,'gn 
wo,h ... nd Intllnt Orgonlll~on", 
IeId.,lIIlp _ good commu~le.· 
~on Ik»11 I mull ....... MIld 
,.sum •• 1 once 10' 52t3 ew IIIh 
.1' .... Dto Mol ... , Ioww 60311. For 
mo,t InlOt .... ton eonlact T ...... 
V,lmoln.Ul~282~. Iz.t 

LOCAL cIIurct> _Ing PI',..lmo 
Ch,latlln (dUClllon D!!901or 
(mph.", JurI"" .no 'onlo, tlogn 
YOUth. POllt,on •• lIl1bll oMnuory 1 
For In1ormt.on coM Chu,ch OtflOl, 
331-7l1li • 12·13 

"'IN. 
LEAVING .CHOOL? 

w. bUy uNCI 
ty.,..r"ttt 

Ind 0"101 mlClllnN. 

'TEVE" TVPEW"ITI" 
II e Ioum QIIIlttI 

161·7"t 

TYPING 
JEANNIE'I TYPING SI~VlC( 

P,oI ... Ion.1 typing offe,lng ,Ighl 
m.,gln lull"I<llIoo, CO''''II()~ f, .. 
copy Ind dlllllint .1 .. prlnllllloc. 
Ing. Experle ..... w"" modicoillogil 
I.mlnotogy ... _Ie ".noc:rlption, 
1h .. 1. 'lQulr.",."I •• III'" peper •• 
'110m .. , ole . 337·1520. 2.1. 

WAHT TO WAIT. 
AN ILICTIO O'flCIAL? 

T... Inlormlilorl o.k .t tilt towl 
City Publle UD'"'Y _ bo hiliPI' 
10 g"" you .n odd ..... DI.I35f. 
5200. 

TERRY'S U. TYPE.IT 
SlRVICE 

Wllk·ln typing. IBM .nd a'Olher 
co ".ctlng Iyp.w,ltl" (In· 
I.,eh.nge.ble type 1l)'ICI1. 218 EIII 
Wllhlnglon. 354·843$. Opon 10 
l,m.·8 p m. MOneI.y.F,Id.y, Solu,. 
d.y 10 I.m ·e p m. 2·3 

TYPING no.lly don. 337·1lO54 
• .... nlng. or __ end •. Tran.J)O(tI. 
lion p,oVloion. pooIlble 12·g 

EXPERIENCED lne-. 111m 
pepe,., Iotterl, elc. F ..... 0eu'.'I. 
com~onl ,ecognlzlng .~lIng 
'''011. IBM Seltcl,1e Itl .. 1111 IYmbOl 
blit 337·2281 2.3 

TYPINO SERVICE, Theil .. 
r .. urn ... manul¢,'pII, ter'" "ape"" 
dIlHnallon ...... Aloo """'. 
pUI.,'zed typing onlo Wylbur 
COMPUT£~ ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES. 705 Hlgh ... y , W .. I 
351·3874 2·2 

TYPING. W.I Co,.W,II. 1111. CeM 
Merlene .ft., 5;30 p.m. 351 · 
78n 12·'2 

OUALITY typing. word p,,,,, ... lng, 
ed Itlng EngIlIll. Sp ... III. French . .' 
Ptc:k up/dot,very, low. CI1y eoll1, 1. 
843-5348. 2-11 

EDITINGITYPINO. The .... p,o· 
]oe11, p.pe ... Ad .... Eltclronic, 
cnole. 01 type otyl" EM"...lenced 
Englllllle",her. 851·2817 2 .. 

TYPING' FI.I. ",curol •. IBM Soloc
trlC 351 ·4280ofl.,' :3Opm. 12·16 

ALL you, Iyplng"...,. CIII Cyndl , 
351· ,oaeovonlngl. '·25 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

'027 HotI".ood l1.d , U .. IIOO 
Typing, word·proceMlng, lett ... 
,_mel. boof<k~ng, whll ... 
you need. AIIO regular and mtcrQo
colMltl ""nocrIDlIon. EQuipmenl 
IBM Dltploywr,t ... Fill. eIflclenl 
,_ble. '·23 
PHYL'S TYPING SERVICE, 12 y .... 
e,perl.nc • . IBM Cor,lctIng SolIe· 
!rIC 338-.891. 1·11 

FREE PMKING. Typing. edl1l"9. 
word pr-..,ng. Spotd • OU, 
.peelOltyi PECHMAN 
SECRETAIlIALSERVICE. 351. 
8523 '2·15 

IIOUNNE'S TYPING SEIlVICE. 
C.1f 354-2848 ' __ 1 M. ~ , F 
_rungo. 12.'5 

WHY SETTLE FOA TVI'tNa? 
Our rates It. Often lOwer than I 

typts' Se. 0\1' Id undtr word 
p,oc ... 'n g COMPUTER 
S£RVICES, 21' Eut W.ohington 
354-0lIl1 t '·11 

u 

WORD 
PROCISSING 

TYPING 01110 Wytbu, II Woog uoono 
Scnpt o.-tot ..... _ 
.-mll,totter •. tl( 337-5305 1.18 

TERM p.per .. '_mil., ""'. let· 
..... typed .nd pro"'" ",th _d 
pr......." end Epoon pr .. ..,. 1·821-
5330 1.ut-4202 12" 

FREE PARl(ING. WonI ",......ng 
ed~,"O, ty_. Speed Ie our 
tPIC.1l1y1 PeChmon StcrItM_I SIr· 
",," , 351-4S23 I," 

WOAD p<..-rng/ty"",g ......... 
WOfIO-FQll.WOIID ( ..... _ • 
511 to ... A_III~ ",,,,_I 
q .. lry thll moil" _ loOk vood-
Compelrt ... pr_ and lilt lum-
wound T ...... rial""', GOYef "'~ 
..... Ind II 0_ typ"'ll Mod .. 354-
02S2 2-8 

For EXPEAlENCIO 
PROfESSIONAL _d prooooeong. 
AI.TERNATIVES 351·2081 , 1·30 

words 
worth 
Resumes 

Cover Letters 

124 E. Washington 

336-9498 1·31 

COMPUTER SUiVICES 
Super~ quality on fIlUm .. , DO"'., 
totterl. eI_ PI""', _ . d_· 
'11I00I , Our r.t ...... ofItrI lOwer 
Ih.n 'llpI'" T.btto ond OQu.lJOnt If' no probttm ElectrorMC epe'''nv 
cnlCilng .• 1<:.1'/ 01 pronl otyl-. lUI 
cum .round lu .... 11y .ome d.y on 
_". tog .. and modlCll U · 
"""nea 211 EUI W.lfllng_ 
Downtown. "" bloc:k I,om umpue 
354-01141 1·28 

AUTO 'ORIIGN 
"7. DoII"n 11210. 1rIIfIIC1Id, goocr 
Ing.nt. 'ltll 'UI~ 50.000 ",,100 337· 
3242 1Il00 12.14 

1M2 Toyoto T.,eol 15.150 :1111 • 
5380bofort5pm . I·" 

1t11 OltlUn 200SX, kPHd. AC 
AM.FM . .... I"". clutCh. 10,000 
mlloo, body OK, a.ooo. 331-07. .'tor 6 12·14 

tNO TI,ump~ IPld.l. two lOP' 
I .OOOm,1oo S4,1OO 331·1410 1.11 

111. T o,Ot. Coroll., .'calloni ..... 
dltlon , "M·fl.l , .uIOlMI .. , tn_ 
led 35t·.374. _~ 12.13 

1171 VW Super "'''. ,uno gt .... 
331·2 .. 1111. U_ IryI"9 12·18 

lIN VW 8ug _no. t'.ntlml ....... • It,.. IIomI body pen. 1400 dr 
bo.loff. C.iI L.u,", 3M-271S. 1 
" _____ ----
'.7. VW R.bbfl, goocr body, ""'. 
.. ... A~/FM u_to. 331--+41', 
kMll Il'(lng 12·'~ 

,.7. BMW 3201 • • k. IUnrool. monl 
condilion 33 .... 75 12·'2 

1tt1 Volhowogon AlbO" GTt. whfll . 
cord ..... on Inll"or. AC. ~"'ffM 
callan. lterlO l 1.000 mU ••• 
lIIowrOClrf'l cond~ton , prICt 
i\IgOtilbll Coil 351-3317 1." 

"71 VW 411 . 4·_. low mllelgo, 
g ......... , "01_ COIICllIton, 
11 ,400 ,341-1010 12 .. 

AUTO 
DOIIISnC 
lire cne.,oIIt Caprltt. _ 11, .. , 
,00<1 condllton. " ,100 Hogaltobtti. 
»1-,3$7 '2·'4 

,.71 Old. Cull .... upr ...... va. 
.ulom.llC. _ .t .... lng . .... . 
~.ull , ..... 1Int COndftlOn. 
11.40010"". 354-7001 12. 11 

1 ... Torino. ,un,," IS "50 or boll 
ofItr 1154-1701 12· ,2 
''', £.ocCW1. 2 dOOr , 4 1poId, "k. 
_ . 13,'00 331-.20, 11·11 

117' Ford F.Ir""",, , 4 C'II"' ....... 4 
1DtId . ..... tonl cond~lon, Inopec. 
lid '2.300. 337.HI7, 331.7371, 12. 
13 

I'll Cn"..... Newport, v ... ,ed ti
M. boIIofItr iJM.4e21 ,2·' 
LOW ,_ on I~I lUIo I", 
....onco to< ,..,.........Ioatlty, telf! 
end_. PlhoIdM,361.07',I. 
14 

IIOTOIICYCLI 
YAMAHA DT 100 . ..... lent condl· 
tlon, l2eG. Coif M.,k. :IIIW715. 12· 
,3 

JAZZ 0.. bo ....... on tilt loIkIWtng 
public ,edlo _0: Aot, KCCI( 
'13, KUNI 10.1. AM: WIUI"O . 

GARAGISI 
PA"KING 
MOTOIICYCLI -oge, NO 
Ih'OOgh M.y ,.t. 331-4313. 331-
2513, Uml ... 1 .. I .. blllty. 2·'5 

GARAOI lor ,onl..- wtol., br •• k. 
NMr PentIC'"I. Clil John F~d.1 
(l.onlnoo), 354-88M, 12· 12 

NEW Ilghled Ioc:ked OO,oge., 
~/monlh , Cor.WIIII. 338·1064. 
366-2801. 12·15 

VANS 
"TAKING. IOU· on Ihl. 8-. 
puoongo, ,"n, 54,000 mllll, 20 
mpg. onl)l &2.700. C.II Jerry. H-354-
3150. W.331.1It07 1M 

TRUCKS 
1114 Toro". ,ed. Mllux, lopper. 
.ulOm.ll<, nN engine, point. 
S1.100lofftr,351·2425. 12·1, 

AUTO SIIiVICI 
JOHNSON Cwoly Au'" Rtp.if, low 
ruaonalHl , ..... Tunt.(Jpt. brlk", 
•• h.u", onglne ,.""N. lire ,.""Ir .• 
•. "'.·f p.m 337 .. 243 1.2 • 

VW ~IPA1~ SERVIC!, compfol. 
mocho .... 1 _ on "I lorlign 
co, .. SOLON VW MPAIA ... 5 P m 
S.t. b~ _nl,.,."t onl)l I«-
3Ml. 12·, 

RIDIIRIDIII 
AIRUNE licket one ".y 10 Chlelgo. 
good Ih,ough _ .... 20. NO 
351.7312 12·8 

HEY lherlf Go.n· S(MIlh.,.., brHk? 
11m 100, tMJt I MId • Ifft __ dOlI 
10 Cherlon.. N C .• •• poooIbIt. rM 
IIIIf. go .. drtvlftg .na con_to •. 
Cell Jolin 11363-t220 fd'yol or 331· 
2813 ,."er 'Op m.). Thenk youl 12-
13 

WANTED, ..... or morl per_. ID 
d, ... 00' Ford _ .. Son F,_. 
prt4e,.bly Doc 21 or 22 Mute ..... 
..n •• ".,..".. (ltInde,d~ 331-
1114. 12·1. 

RlDEM .... ed lor tnp 10 St 
P.tertburg. Flortcll. dlll"'ll mid· 
_ .... b ... k. 354--81M, 12·13 

RlD~ wonled' W .... SouthWIII. 
AfbUQutrQue. Don_ Mid· 
Otctmbor. 337-3178 12.1 

IICYCLa 
WIHTER 1T01lA0E 
ITII.L AVAlLAILE 

Tunl-uP .poe •• 1 '''',,'Ih 1 .. 0 
month FREE STOIlAGE Complet. 
btkl ov""'"" epecIol ONLY *40. 
IIG IAVINGS now on """Y .
bile.. Ind IXlre'" ,qulpfn,nt 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENrEA. 
doWntown"'" CIty U7·M2S 11· 
11 

lNPEfO FIoII.gh bIcycII • ••• 
_I COnelfllO<L 3»-5172 _ 6 

p"'., 'M. 
WHO DOISIT 
COSTUMES for 'fO'J' II1II1 per. 
ty-"'" or tole" THlATAICAl 

HOP 321 S 0IlMr1 331-3330 11· 
10 

IIEIIG AUT 0 IALU opee.oJil .. '" 
tow"'J~al8 
Dub«qlll 354-1178 2· 15 

TMOT IIttdingl lam lit ... 
__ thOl IIll101ping .... pe """ 
futuro 354-1342 , 2·10 

ITUDENT MOVlHO IfIIVICI 
"TItt _ III .. " 011 ..... C~r· 
331-2534 2·'0 

EXPEIlT _ng. . ..ttont .~h or 
.. l1hOUl ""ttorno. -.obil 
prIC"~ '.1' 

PlASTICS f_CATlON 
' I IIIIVI ••• . Iwelte . .. ,r,n, 
I'lEXIFOIIMS, INC 1018 ... O,_t 
Court 35, .. 3111 12· 11 1_ Collon Fllionl 

Mool Or .. c..loguo 
OrOOI uk .. Fu10rl Co 

I43tH ' ...... A .. 
M tw.u~ ... WIo. 53202 

1·21 

INTlIITAIN. 
III lIT 

DANeI IUpptlel. IIoI.rell, tight .. 
1110 ... TtlDTIUCAL IHOI'. 32' ' . 
011btr1. 331-3330. 11.10 

,ITS 
WANTID: Homo fo, IIm.1e co~ 
ope,..." III "' ..... _ • .- '
dUlIO owne,· •• Iltrgltt. iIIl· 
.361. t2·8 

"~O'I"'ONAl dog grooming • 
puPPIeI. kln.n .. lroplell ftlll, pel 
IUpplloo. IIInnom." Ioed 810 ... 
1500 1.1 A ....... Ioulh. 33 ... 501 . 2· 
1 

MINNEMA" 'IIH AND "IT 
CINTER. Lanl ... n Por1c P ..... 
COIII.fIlt. tow. ~1·164., 12·, 

HOLTH! 
'ITNI,S 

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTIA 
Ntnln yd' •• pe,iInOICI Inteructlon. 
SlO,ting now. Coil llarbl,. Wolch 
.. 3-281. 2· '4 

"ICKO~Y HILL 'AIIK I. located .1 
tilt Ind 01 BloOmIngtOn StrOll In 
_ IOWI City n hoi mony 11111. 
__ III g,OIl lor hiking or c:r_ 
country IfIW"9. 

SPOIITING 
GOODS 
MUST 1IIl1' M.,*" If<I __ '. 
•• THE .kl. 110 cm. TYI'''''" 310 
binding . . ... Ioflor •• Loron, 331-
3215. 12·14 

SKIEA • • qu.hty hOI .... Ing, edging. 
15 lOch H."",n 0.1I11on R boott, 
goodc:ond,tlon. _'Il0l. '2·14 

DOWNHILL .. " bOO ... Mon'. 11.1 g. 
I~. Lilt. ntw, 331 .. 744 
morning.. 12.1 

WANTID 
TO IUY 
IUYING _ ,Ing._ 01,.., gold 
Ind"_ ITEPH ... TAM ... ' 
CotNa. 107 s. Dubuq ... 384-
1851 2-8 

ICAUNPLllYI. pooll'(. ",."" till 
No ... !' D~ Honry oM ...... rtc«cIfng. 
01 "'rpllcorO, violin . IMInO. Rut .. 
""". trtdftlOnot juz. b"_ Buddy 
Hotly HAUNT_O IOOKllIOI'. 337· 

-- 1-2t 

HOUSIHOLD 
ITIIiS 

fIOfITAIt.£ ",_, S30 101 .. fUr. 
... t .... , _ , ..... reel."., . MOt! 
.. 337-1822 12. 12 

MOVING Mle I _ I",'" room 
... v«y goocI _d'ilOll. S200 
llfntI-Nlbtd ... DoMg_ ... t~ -........... ~-.. 
$75 3544t2t ,2·'. 

NEW MaklpocIIc _ ... mal· 

tr_ one! bO. lIKing - ........ 
351 .. 1741ft.5,.... 12· 11 

CO ... MUNITY AUCTtON ..." 
Wed_,_ng_,.,... ..... 
...". I"ma 161..... 2 .. 

WOOD boof<_" t5, wood_ 
824H. _12116. __ _ 
S3t t6. _10 oland 121 15. lowe 
_11 ..... cI\On onII more 
KATHUIH'I KOIIIIllI. U2 Nor1II 
DocIOI Open 114 30 P"' .., 
...,,~W~ 1-10 

IIIIC. '011 
SALI 

WATEIIHD lor ..,., S2OOI .... ' 01-
..... Corn~. 1 ,.., old. Qr .. 
._...., _ .. Iton JofIn.354-
1412. 12· '. 
_ Corroet:ng a-UIC d 

~ .... e.. ........ ~.duol 
",tell . he" opou.IJI"._ ,~ 
borlI .roo 311-7'33. koop 
tryong 12· 1' 

RIIUM ... F.Il. pr~ ... 'OUIW'OITEII __ btt 
_ ConIufllt .... '" tIn_ - ...... , • 
prOduc~ "2.50 381-2171. 2.. "'ltrbtd .. l11 ...... Y ........ , . ::..:===.;..;,.;..;,_____ ,501\11 __ • __ 

ALTEIlAnONS and mond'ng. ~on 1rI. 354-0I121""'pm ,.,. 

~'''''''=...;;;b;;;Ie;..33=7.;..rnf= ____ 2'' WIDOING ,"'II _ onOOOO-W 

RESUl4£SlCOVER LETTER. 
prtplfed by pr_ .-mo 
*';1., "''''' MWnIMtl )1M'" euc.. 
.... luI • .".,_. AI 0CCUI>1I1ont 
ExClPlionol qu.llly INCIt.... , 
..10k .... 351-1551 2-7 

FUTON' mocIt locally IIngIt. dou· 
bt., q<*ft, c_ 01 _ Calf 

ootIIC1143-251l 2·' 

O£T """ ,. ... pI\OnIlOdoy lIMy 
0'"" .... modolo to "'- hom 
LOW •• I" 85 CIoCI..,ICIfO pnctno. 
eordltlo. memory CeU3t-
'701 12,12 

o • E PIIImbong. compill. pIU"'Ding 
one! heo ng rfllO\r. Vtr'/ 
, ...... bIt , .... Etvon E1em. 
M.II ... "'"m ..... 33I-3t3t H 

CHILD" Chrltem .. IIottght • 
1Ion«,.11Id oil< ...... .,., 1I00I 
CIIIiOn . CO ..... UIIIA WOOOl 331-
om '2" 
IOn IUTTOH IONAIIZA. '.11, 
Ine.pen."" bu~on. modi. »I-
l06 .. ..., I P ... 11·13 

Al JlIIA TlON mondont. _II 
_"'II Qutell "mo,_ 8It!u. 
Thtmblt. 354·21U_tnge. 1·~ 

HI 0 _10 tIIk IO? luy • 
Studtntillanl'otully 01-.., 
A .. ,lIb1t .1 IMU tIOOIi_1 one! 
tow. look and luppty '2·' 

t;HAfitMA' QlfT 
Mill'. pO'''III. chUdrtn/tdwlll, 
chltcool 120. poe'" l4O, 001 1120 
end UP 351.0025 12·1. 

CHI,,"A" TIlIo, 'nop, _. Ind 
womon· •• 1, .... ,_ 121" lilt 
WUh."9ton a .. _ tMotllll·122t 1 
17 

CA~I'UI. edUlng. orOlllrIldIng, 
'''''ling by •• per_ 14,10' 
ARI ....... wtth _·"'I~ng .110 
• ... 1II>Ie .It ... ,...IIQ I. a. 

100ki 
~IN(tIW you, COnt,oct .1 tilt CAe 
IOO1l CO· Q". 3111-3411 '·11 

CAC lOOt! CO-OP lOIII toll YOUII 
1OO1l1 ot YOUfI f'tlllCI. Hekt " 
IMIJ ....... _ 3&)-3411 la-I' 

TIIAVILI 
ADVINTU ... 
11(1 VAII.IIIAVI" CMIIt. elM 
TOt.L "'II 10100-222_ or 
CONIUL T YOUII T~AVIL. AlII'" 
fOIl DlICOUlll !lATU on ""","" 
1Il10 and ton.... 11.1 4 

IIICIlUTION 

"no. _"oed 1350. ....... UilO 
337· 771111'" P rn . lOOP """" I· ,. 

r lAll. ~ otlf lot) - ... _ 
'111 OIeallor.,...,....nto In2 
.'1Or 'p .ItI ,t-,4 

CHI _oIdttwoI ...". 
d"' ..... end matChI<>Q "'" hint..,. 
on bid .t 00NwttI_' .... ,.,0 
'011 A ... loti Ind. 0.. fOth ... t ... • 
..~_ ,1-1 

TWO Or..., Itnd_ pictures on 
IMCIIl000000Htne_1M '.10,.. 
A .. lid_Doc 10lIl . ... "' .. , 
~n I~' 

GIIAOUATlIII tnd mOW1g\ IotIrnt IcttwtM v.,..,. eo.- ,_ 
.....,.... ....l>iI ChI"" _ TV. 
_ .0l>Il .......... " . 
""'. tic I'rat _., low! 
Waft". 331-0lI0 '2-11 

M CAT. _.100<1 _ .. COlI 
&360 new. por11Ct _ ... 

4'. 12· 12 

tlWllL IIUIWIt liT 
Compl.I • • 140 HAUNTlD 
I00I(lII0I'. U1·2IM 'ifly 1M! 
I,om IurMngfoll ,,,oot Open I .... ' 
'pm. I.'30,... U 

AlIGn. ''''''TIIIIIITtt til 
'''".'''' AthItUo wt1III III" wll\oclINoYy ~ft. llgllt IIIut 
wlllMIH .. y. Who1I wll'lnlt/Ool. 
lilt blIIt, G,or w/lloytl/Wlilt 
II 110 fIOIIIIM 111M c'-
10 lOx 111 • • "'*"-. "" 1 
or'.101 .... ,011 11.1 

CIIIIIITMAa tr_ I,. ....,., 1. 
lOw tiIIlto _ 01 ~IO, tIIIn .. 
ml ... _ on ...... ~1OjI 
C:OId ,.W), WMondt "4, 

..... 1111 ,2" 
UIID '-urn ........ , __ 
prIoId Irendy" VlICIturn. Ifl. 
,483 11·' 
.... , orilltl ~ .,. "'III
perId eMIly - Mt.y ~. """'"" - . ..." ... _1IiIorI .... 'N .• , 
car •• I_·.-'. __ 
...,... "tal. ""-1M . • 
1171. , .. , 

LOST AND 
'OUID 
LOIT: 0,0)' _ JOCket f,om 0.. 
mony, LOll f,om .... Irown lottie. 
One 01. kino. _erd. no QII_n. 
'''ed. F,ed , 3f4...... 120t 

LOtT, Twa ro ..... , during Oc· 
1Ob6r. ptnk and bllCk. ~,d. 3f4. 
eoet.herSp m. 12 .. 

LOIT NOlI 2. dl_d ongog_ 
,1"9, umpu ...... _ .. d. 3f4. 
2171. 12.1 

IIIIIT TO OWN 
LltlUlII TIMiI! I\IIIt .. own, w .. 
...,_ mic, ........ ~ 'Pp~onco •• 
furnhu,.. 337· tIIOO. 1·30 

fIORTAILI V.C.II. wllh cOlor 
co_ •• na _1M, 11.375 
COt.ECOYIlION """ TurbO 
modUlI, .,50. _H3.1. 12·1. 

IIUSICAL 
INSTIIUIIIIITI 
VIOLIN', occordl ... and _ lor 
_ 337oA.t37 12-14 

IALI: MOOO ,ynihtl''''; 
CAUMMM IItcUte pI.no: 
1lAN0ALL .mp: P A. tqulpmont. 
Muot ",,"fIco.U 354-267 I .h ... 
1:30_doyo. 12>14 

FOf\SALE 
H.mmon~ org.n, Auro,. 
1200 ~.IUK' . rhythm plUI 
many Inltrumenla. m.tCIIlng 
lNII. ,peak ... 11 .500. AlIO 
H.mmond X·5 portabll. 
gr.at lound with d.lu •• 
LA,IIt lpeaktt, SIOO. PtIV)' 
monitor with ampIIlJ.,. "75. 
New lynth'lller. S50. 2 
Peevy .peak .... likl new. big 
IOIJnd, on roller •• 1375 'Ich. 
2 Unl.ph... Shure 
mlcrophOn ... excellent. SSO 
elCh. All negotllbl. 

UClyd Cathman 
143.2$41, 

WN' at •• eII 

CUiTOM Fonder T __ 

Thlnnne gu,1Ir Ind deIu.1 ,...,D 
.m""f.., T'oot. m"""'n lor 
ClViltmo. Ca1l35'·7815 
I-nvo '20" 
IlENAI.lANCE A.tt .. 126-$11 
_ I'1UItt .... 130 ~1IfI 

DIvm. M5 arl., _ Flull C<t 1· 
~"1 ,·17 
YAMAHA 81<-30. v«y goof pr .... 
33I-2tH 12·8 

G(MEtNIWlDT prc:colo 
I326/_blt. I now CeU5'· 
OII17"",'ng. 1·17 

TICK.,.. 

fOIl _ Two "' .. __ et· 
boll ItCI< .... _taltlgotMf . _ tA· 
lot 337.eon. 33I-307t_0 
_or ff.Sp n\ 11·14 

U.ID 
PUIlIlITUIlI 

ANTIQU •• 
ACIIIIIIWrI AlIT1QUU, 114 __ .IImIul",-. 
pine. lwnk •. ~. 0p0II .... 
dIYI, 1·6 p."" J.I 

IIICORD.' 
IIICOIID Cou.aCroR _ ,.. 
un_'oc:lfL,.. ........ \III .. 
mtdlolo c:olll . .... ".... fir. 

'I 

of.prlnt .nd....., - ....... I 
Entirt cotItctlon ........ . 

~ICOl!D COUICTOII 
,,. (. \IorintIOn 

137"711 
N 101on • .f,1. 
\1·5 ... ,dl'/ 

US.D 
CLOTHING 

11-14 • 

'HOI' the IUOOIT II!OI', 2111 I 
R ..... 1dt 00. tor good _ 
clotltl .... _I kMehtA Ito ...... 
Open ''''1'( CloY. 1.0114:46. 131-
:1411. I~ 

IWICI AI fI1CI 
The l>tll qu.lI!)' 01 fOOd IIM4 
clothing. hou_ I ...... nII M. 
nllU". Hlghw.y 1 W .. I ..... hi 
00df11her'. Plntl. 364-3217. l·n 

CO .. 'UTI .. I 
DlSCOU"T c:ompulor IUfIPIltl. 
compul .. "'mInll~ p,~ ... ~ • • 
V.,bltlm dl."," .. ""~ 127.11, 
lorb. PO"- CC\f1IPU ... ,~ 
"115. flOW (in .... 114111. AIbtioo 
... lnklng 10' m ... I1'~"'" Worf 
pro"'"'n8 _ COllPUTtlt 
IEIlVICII, 211 EasI Wui'jI1ll1>1. 
... xl 10 All'. Th .... '. _ nor, 
Ron_nmont _1. 1-21 

INSTRUCTION 
'IAHO LlISO ... Ind _ No. 
l,onlC k .... bOsrd. CIII HsnCj eo ... 
LltIS'IIIe 351·1.10, IW 

GOOD THING. 
TO IAT a 
DRINK 
EAT "ght .. MAIC).IIIT£. lUl0 '"' 
1._, lows CIty. 337-$801. l~fI 

1100 .. PO .. 
RINT 
CLOIl·IN . .. ,,. pr~II' 'OOml 
I,om 't 25 10 ,'71 .. th u ...... potd 
Fu,,,,.htd . • hor. bath. no lilCI'ofI. 
354-801.. /.II 

I ~OOMS tor '.,,1 In houoo, ..... , 
_oom. knc:hon prMlOQel. y"" 
doIIlou01flUO.Sl34_154-
I03t I." 

OWN 'oom In ",go nouN, 1135 . 
"""'fh pl., 111 utoI*. 354-1t14. 1. 

" NICI ...,.. .., .... lido at "", 
CIty SI00 .... 257S...,;"g,,1I.11 

ALL III ItII potcI _ •• , 

mIC'o. " . k .. <obit (HID, QrIIm",. ""mo /II9OtfIOIl COl ~ 
10pm., 35t. l082 12.11 

SHARE kHCh ... _oom .13 04/>.,. Fllrc:lltId lISt pIuo utII ... 
33f.OII7 11.11 
ARDOM ln ___ • 

earn,.,. end --. ... 
Sur!tngIOrI. ,,7$ pluo_1:J. 
7757 1/·11 

VflCt(HCY, cit ... QUilt. dolo ~ I , com.,.... k_1nd ~ 
._btt DIe 11 Cd 33t«IIQ 12. 

l' 
MlDICAL kllarnl1y,~ kif 
..... fred _ .... $231/"""'h 
,""' .... 1 ... open k<l',*,. MfWiI ' 
...... , ,,.,kIng, hotloundry. """ ___ 1IoIpitaI,1ot1:J. 

7... 1-311 

NONIMOIUNQ -. .... bIc!,-, _ , ltI,act .. , dolo, 

_-Jonuol'( _""_ " _.117'_ 33t-4070, I~ 
14 

NICE ""itt noogh~ .... 
......... - 'oorn.""",,"-_ 
por~tng. dtcI<. !>OUo •• ur .. pod, 

~ cable TV phone. III"'''' 
3544111-.... ~Il 

fEMALE, .--IfJ .... ""'_ 
WIO. 2'. bIod!'~""""""'1IOI 
rrtI'/IIt'''II ... 1Io\JIo ortYI ........ 
354-ttt3 IW 

IlOOII1 for '014. _ 10 -. 
Q. - __ 33I-

m. I~U 

TWOroo .... lI'ldIpr~ .... 
q ... PI "" Iotti .... ,.. _ 
-.. . U ot I HottptIttt._ ,_.-iII plUi 113 _~ 
~""*,,,. _ ttoor~ 1OtS« .... 
dO ... ~IMorKoMn. 35I. 
OHt I .• 

"00l0I on _ tc\tmInQI 
ClIne ... Commund'f CIooa _ 

7 .. 331-7.... 11-1 

VEIIy -In, III "'1M1tt IrtcIir6Id ,It, I2WII7 '" 
L.AROl _ rooro two _. "'" 

- Ithen. WID. pot 
5228 Moty. ~t71. I~I 

j 1 

.. OO .... AT. 
W'.TlD 
,.02 Itma/M, own ,ooms I, 
"_,now, pa,kl"ll, • . Jot" 
..... "lot, !>ullin •. 1177.10 •• 
1f/W Inctudld. :184-1314, 1 

1II\W11li1t. IWO btcI,oom • 
..... "45. 113 oioc1rlclty. 
hIII/WI ... poId. Fu,nllflOCl. PI 
"'" !lundry, ... 1I1bIo J.n. 1. 3C 
1111. • 

OWl! room, ""pit •• S16l/moo 
...... I'rtftr Ibul nol .bootu 
~11om"', non .... k .. 
........ or 1I'0fttolonoi. 3,... 
"";ngs. . 

PIIIAl.1, non_lng .• hI,. I 
nWitd one bed,oom, cIott 10 
""'put, HIW p"d, "50 3f14. 
1It57. 

MALI ......... It won"d 10, S 
_ . 113 ,onl, on bu~lne. 

Ml7. 

IIOmt LlbtrIY. ",ry mod"" 
... ~ own ,00m. 1132,50 mon 
uII\ .... CoN 8 • m. 10 3 P m. 
lOItor col cofltct 1·232·112' ..,...,.. 
ItOOMItlATI 10 III.,. comlor! 
ior9I. ono bedroom Iu,nlotled 
fIPIII_I with ""lion 1" , qu 
........ l"'mtdl.11tyI 1150 pi 
otoetrlcl1y. C.ll P.tty. 3",208 
33UOI7. 

J4NUAIIY 10 -_10 ...... 
COrldo With two gl('I • • 1 
_.d CIndy 111 .... P 
MIl, 33U117. 

Dey, datt, 

location 
"'-on to call 
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Arts and entertainment 

~uad1omia U\ft 
bin'- JfmtbatB I! 
notto~~ meltcl"tat 

This woodcut. an illustration from Anatomla by Mondlno Del Luzzi. I. on dis
play through Jan. 15 at the UI Mu .. um of Art al plrt of a rare medical 
book eKhiblt. 

Rare medical books 
exhibited at museum 
By Suzanne Richerlon 
Slaff Writer 

F IVE YEARS AGO. John Mar
tin, a Clarinda physician and 
a collector of rare medical 
books, helped to organize and 

present a sampling of his acquisitions 
at the VI Museum of Art. At that time 
viewers saw examples of books that 
combined the scientific and artistic ob
servations of some of the most impor
tant figures in medical history. 

Once again. in "Ars Librorum 
Medicorum," the museum Is display
ing selected works from Martin's 
collection; this time, although some of 
the books are making a repeat ap
pearance, design and bindings - the 
way the books Were made - as well as 
the artistry involved in the illustra
tions are emphaSized in the works. 

As in the earlier show, the viewer 
fi nds the presence of the human ele
ment in the attention to details of body 
attitude and setting. For instance. a 
work by William Cowper contains an 
elaborate illustration of two men con
versing together, one leaning on a cane 
stool and the other standing with arm 
outstretched to point, while behind 
them a proceSSion marches toward a 
distant town . The two men, skin 
removed, are shown with their mus
cles exposed. 

ANOTHER ILLUSTRATION. an 
engraved copperplate from a work by 
Adrlaan Van de Speigel, presents a 
delicately draped woman standing in a 
graceful pose with the contents of her 
torso open for examination. Behind 
her, In the distance, a city rises from a 
plain. 

Mo t current medical textbooks, if 
they even how full anatomical figures, 
do so without emotion or setting. 

The title page of Vesallus' De 
humanl corporll fabric. Is a magnifi
cent scene set In an anatomy theatre. 
The students lean from their seats to 

Art 
watch as body parts are pointed out. a 
skeleton (Death?) perches on a wooden 
barrier; dogs and monkeys look up 
from the floor and, high above the 
scene, cherubic angels hold up the title 
card. Not only does the page introduce 
the book, it also presents a 16th
century view of religion and science. 

An Illustration from Johann Rem
melin's Anatbomle du corps bumaiD 
resembles the pop-up pictures that ap
pear in children's books : the anatomy 
of the torso from the outer layer of 
skin to the vital organs is revealed 
through a series of overlay flaps . 

THE EARLIEST DOOlin the show, 
a ISth-century printing of a work by 
Pietro d' Abano, features an elaborate 
illuminated initial and border in pink, 
blue and gold. Like other books of the 
period, medical works were made to 
delight the senses as well as convey irr 
formation. 

Several of the volumes are displayed 
closed to indicate the methods and 
materials used in their binding. The 
covers are often calfskin, sometimes 
with metal fasteners and gilt 
decorative designs. 

Charles Darwin's Orll'a of tile 
Specie., in a green cloth binding, at· 
tests to changes In metbods of c0n
struction and a title page from a first 
edition of Freud's A. die 
Traumdeuluq (On the Interpretation 
of Dreams) marks the separation of 
decorative art from the printing 
process. 

Martin's complete collection Is 
housed In the ra re book room of the 
Hea lth Sciences Library and is 
available for viewing under supervi
sion of the rare books librarian. "Ars 
Librorum Medlcorum" will continue 
through Jan . 15. 

Entertainment today 
AttheBljou 

From 111m. like Michelangelo 
Antonlonl'. L'Avventurl (1vee) com. lIIe 
lerm Antonlennul - the IIsl .... n ... Ind 
dluaU,llctlon r .. ultlng from I lack 01 
Inlerelt, boredom or In Anlonlonl ftlm. No 
dlreclor hu b .. n bett.r Ib .. to clpture 
Ihe Iplrlt 01 modern IlIenltlon - hi, fllma 
III.nlll the 'peetllor, With Monici VItti. 
1.17 p.m. 

• "Und alrbltlCh Ilrahlunk 01 der Herr
lng," rlnll Adenoid Hynkle, d.r Fooey. In 
Charlie Chlplln'l flrll 11I-lIlkle Till Qrllt 
DlclllOr (1 i40). 0IIp11l1 prNCl'ly ending, 
th.lllm triumph. II both I IlIpttlck com
tcly Ind I poIll!c;.1 tIIlre 01 Ado~ Hhltr 
Ind "ltnd.. With JlCk Olkey .. Itnztno 
Nlpollnl. At e:50 p.m, 

TtI,vlslon 
On the networki: A mlnl-cllllhinger: Old 

Howard Hunter (Jlmu 8. Slkklng) Iplltter 
hi. brlln, III over Ill' lpert",,"l, Of Wli lit 
II¥ed In the nlok 01 time? FInd out lonlg'" 
on "Hili Street II .... " (HIC III p.m.) IIId 
lind 0111 whit lilt rill Mil Irookl It IIkl (If 
you dire) on "20/20" (AIC al I p.m.). 

IOn ceble: Bob Hope """'" Ind 
buck", 1111 way tllf0U911 Monll •• 
IIIIIIcalre (WGH·10 .1 • ' .m.,; ......... 
(CInemtx· , hI11:4Ia.m.1 ohrIltlUlory 

01 Ihe rl .. Ind 1111 01 I rock 'n' roll bind 
who mly beer mOfe Ihln I puling 
r ... mbllnce 10 tile IMtIII; Davtd Eteex, 
Adam Fillh, Kllih MOO!1 Ind Larry 
Hlgmln Itlr. And MTV I, allowing 
MIChlel JlCkson', lunny new mini-movie 
"Thriller" It Irregul. llmet throughOliI 'h. 
dlY; It'l welt wortII ...,chlng lOf. 

Th .. . 
JeUy ... ly Don't ..... WIlli Nobody. 

AWlrd-wlnnlng UI pllywrlght Chltlea 
Smith'. look at lilt Inner city', hard 
chole .. open,ltllocelengagemenl In 301 
MacL.ln HIli tonight II e, Playing In 
conlunctlon with IIack Action Thlltrl" 
prOduction 01 DIy 01 AbMnOe, AdmlMlOn 
" la lOr both ptays. 

Nlghet •• 
Mlk. Jordln Ind tile "ockamlllcl. AI 

tile Crow'l NIet. Anoltler Chicago" , I 
e"flvlIgIrID. lhell lillY' IOCInt the " 
rather than the I : Clluck "ry, EdcIII 
Cochran Ind EIvI. (Pr...." tunee pII.I' a 
IIIchil lull 01 orIglnail. V.Iou. rnemberI 
haW pIay.d wItII Aamaey L .... , '1Mer 
IIICIgIInd AI 1Iewert. Sounda 
Inttreettng. no? 

Pllyllcll. IIr .. II .. ,.IIMIIIy • PSI 
a non-partisan group lupportlng the 

nuclear freeze wl11 be meeting on 

December 11th at Room 401 of 
Health Science Library 

Films at 6:00 
Meeting at 7:00 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

1 DOZEN 
SWEETHEART ROSES 

Reg. 18.60 
Cull 

C:rry '3.49 
1 DOZEN ROSES 

R.g, 25.00 

'6.98 

tte~~~~rist • 
410 KIAl<WOOO "VI. GIIlDIH0U81 • 

, GAIIOIH CENTER 
Mon •• FrI. ... : ...... :». ......... ~ 3151..eooG 

OUR SALE CONTINUESI 
SAVE 21~ on MANY ITEMSI 

Just Arrived - Hand painted 
sweatshirts by JOYCE WITTE 

KNIT WEDGE DRESSES 
hl.OO 

IOWA CITY'S 
DISCOUNT BOUTIQUE 

Mon-S.t 10-6 
Sun 12-8 

4th S. Linn, lowl City 
Chrllt"'" Houri: M-f 'O-a; Sat. 10-a; Sun. 1-1 

Design.,. of trlvel unlimited 
p,nent 

DA nONA BEACH 
At 

University of Iowa-Iowa City 
I.reb 16-23 $219.00 · ............. T,..,.. . . 

..... EAl.T_1PBIL 

.7 ...... ' 11111'111." SIgn-UPJMU8/Y I.t ,,~. 

....... ..... kllch.nette & gUlrlnt .. d 

...... hr1t _".,Ide room. 

• ..... ,....... I'IrIIII 
·blr'" I ...... ,..... Mill. your A....-wtion. 

Now! 
Oepo.It·$50. Mike chech 
pay&bMI to: OMIllner, of Tr."", 
Unlimited. FINAL PAYhtENT 
DUE 30 Dey. prior to 
departur •. 

·,..,. ......... 11 ..,.. . 
• ........... Te.1 
• ""' .. H"---...... -

For more Info", .. ,tlon c:all ...,. CutlnI ........ 
or 

351-8337 7U Sotdb Gilbert lowl City 

HEALTHFUL GinS 
lor 

FAlllnd WINTER 

• TUITUII EXElCYClESAit IIOWBI 
I VETTA and RACER MATE 

Indoor trainers used with your bike 

• WINTER RIDING CLOTHING 
Ihoe covers, glov .. , wind Jacket' and 
polypropolen.long underw.lr 

• CROSS COUNTRY SKIS 
Icces.orl .. Ind clothing 

- and of course -
IICVCL •• 

lor III 1ge1 by: 

FUJI • CYCLE PRO • TREK 

LAYAWAY 
SOON FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Moun: 
M .... Tu·' "':10 
let ... , lun. ,-I 

FREE STORESIDE PARKIN 

Pocket watches from $75 nnn 
HANDS 
I fWE.LERS 109 E. Washington 351-0333 

First Annual Christmas Gala 
Friday, December 9th 

8:00-1 :00 aln 
in the 

Triangle Ballroom 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Dance to the Music of 

Free Hor. d'oeuvre e Ca h bar. Egg no e Hot Cider 
2. ()() per p r on or 3.50 a coupLe 

miJormal attire 
Tickets avaiLabk o. 29-Dec. 9 at/AI L &x Offic(> 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
AClOSS 

I Battery part 
5 Sidler', 

Arrlcan COUIin 
It-Piper 
HI Timber wolr 
11 Caplwof 

Guam 
It Inadequale 
17 Operstlc play. 

wlthln-a-play 
II Exiled delpot 
• Radio favorite 

of yore 
21 ThIrd 
U With 47 Acrou, 

pen of London 
USo,ln 

BordellllC 
HTwitter 
It NBC parent 
J2 Tretlment 
ULikeblby 

condon 
• scanty 
II-clem r 
• N .. ·.IIV. 

Roberti 
4tAYokum 
41 Ancient Glul 
42 Govt. ora, : 
1~ 

" Seproper 
.. Folkllnaer 

Guthrie 
.. Pedestal but 
47 See 23 Acroa 
.. Empty 
41 oo.n: PrttiJt 
'I-~y 
II Richly dl'llMd 
11 La. parllh '1 Deblllchtd 

fellow 
a Footblll 

IUanm• t 
... .. Saylt

So" 
II ThJW.Clrd 

_" .... MIl 

.. 

!dllIdby EUG! T.MAL ItA 
MBobHope's 

"-RlISSla 
11200" 

t7 Cinderella 
team or'. 

.. Wipe !be 11111 
clean 

M Rln, decision 

~ 
I FlSt-talkin& 
2 Glider-Iow

plllllllnk 
J Structural 

beam 
4Comlc¥ rH 
• "NotorlOUl" 

actOr 
l -lOIan 
7 Dlplomlcy ,:=,or 
• $cottlsh 

IlIIdowner 

It HomeofJ,E.C. 
11 Play by Van 

OM : 11151 
12Arabbptl 
lJ GI nsey 
I' Curvlt I 

22 WhallOm, 
IClOrldo 

Z4 Hi,h·pttched 
H Exults 
27 M morsbl, 

mlm 
21 $om to 

open torMun! 
aecurtty 

.Churchl" 
31 Proaram 
SJ Amelltl -

Curci 01 opera 
M Rock IIr John 
JlMurrayor 

WI 

Spor)lOred by; 

~7 Bit of energy 
41 Pulchr1tudj. 

IIOUI pillar 
43 Letter on I key 
.. Tiers of shoes 
41 Ten: Prefix 
seSlopon
IZ Parlslenne's 

carved ,em 
$3 Hit latUte 
54 "Second Hand 

_,"1821 

11_ Ifort 
It Lldylrom 

Lisbon 
58 FashonV.I.P. 

Inth ~'. 
SI WlI rloc 

lire 
MOver 
II Certlln L.A 

Rami 

........ ,. ..... l 
Iowa', mo t complete book ltItCtIon 
featuring 40.000 tltlel, 

Downtown 1et0N from 
tht Old c.pttoI. 

you 

t·. 
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